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TOP SECRET ALPHA
1Q4275W55G

BRITISH EMBASSY, , , .
WASHINGTON, D,C. v

* a VA / December 3> 1955 j

Will yoxi please refer to the "Memorandum of Conversation"
recording the meeting between Mr. Dulles and lr» Sharett on
November 22, a copy of which was enclosed with Bailey*s letter
to Rose of November 23 (10^2/545/55G)3 \Jk\Q-jU L|i'3^

2. State Department hav« now given us a copy of the version
approved by Mr. Dulles. The changes are not important but for
the record you may wish to know that the final version of the
altered passages reads as follows:-

1st paragraph -

5th paragraph -

...4. But w® must know that, there jig
flexibility if we are „ .»

... in reliance upon Soviet promises.
That is a rather good rule to follow in
most international gegotiations« He jjoes
not expect to give _ug^somethlng ofjvalue
in adyancgof getting an adequate return„
He is not naive and recognises that_there
are many risks in this situation and that
theretcould be some duglieitg.
believe that, oett

But w© do

7th paragraph « The Secretary said that in Korea and
Formosa there were governments, faced by
massed powert that felt the only way out
was in world war, wherever the 11,3„ would
defeat their enemies. He said he assumed
that Israel would not want to get into
that situation vis-a-vis the Arabs, »«,«

..* that on© cannot be blind to the fact
that the scales are more heavily weighted
against peace than at any time in history.
The sacrifices that are called for tô savg.
peace are greater. „,„

3. I am sending copies of this letter to Garvey in Cairo and
to Westlake In Tel Aviv.

W0 Morris

R.I. Hadow, Esq.,.
Levant Department,

Foreign Office,
LONDON, S.W.
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OUTWARD

FROM PARIS

Sn Glair and
By Bag

Sj_r G. Jebb

^ Jj£8JJaving } \

November 29? 1955

' CONFEDMTIAL

Addre_ssed to Foreign .Of.f.ic^.Lteliegrjm_j^^J£68_S_9V^^jgf

A

Repeated for information to;

Washington
Cairo
Tel Aviv
Damascus
Amman
Ankara
Bagdad
Beirut *-Q?
Jedda (i \
Jerusalem
POMEF
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Beith's letter to Rose of November 22: Palestine*,

We have now received the French Government's comments on the

Prime Minister Ts statement on Palestine of November 90 These are

embodied in an £ide_mem£ire summarised below. The full text

follows to Foreign Office and Washington

2* (a) The French Government have never spared their efforts
to promote peace in the Middle Bast in the spirit of
the 1950 tripartite declaration and in close
cooperation with the British and American Governments.
They accordingly welcome all attempts to bring about
a peaceful settlement, particularly at the present
time of increased tention*

(b) Nevertheless such attempts, if they are to have any
chance of success, must make sufficient initial
appeal to both sides to create an atmosphere of
compromise„ In the present case the favourable
reaction of some A^ab countries has unfortunately
been counter-balanced by the str-ong opposition of

•j Israel, which has been alarmed by the recent Soviet
arms deliveries within the region,

y.

n (c) Moreover it is arguable that, in view of the present
|? tension in the area? a settlement involving

"important territorial modifications" would be
attended with more difficulties than advantages*
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CONFIDENTIAL

(d) Minor frontier rectifications are another matter.
The French Government would be fully disposed to
intervene to bring these about if they seemed likely
to lead to a peaceful settlement*,

(e) In any case the French Government 7/0 aid, if possible?
be glad to know more precisely what the Prime Minister
has in mind, in order to contribute usefully to the
work of pacification*

(f) They suggest that any future approaches should be
made w5th the greatest discretion in order to avoid
violent public reactions in the countries concerned?
which might destroy all chances of success.
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«** OOHFIDBHTIAL

VA t£c«y<" ^ris,

****** November 29* 1955-

/ \/\**~ >- v . <

We are sanding you today by saving telegram, repeated
to the other posts concerned, a summary of the Quai d'Orsay's
aide-memoire replying to our enquiries as to French views on
the passage in the Prime Minister's Guildhall speech
concerning the Middle East.

+

2. I^now enclose a copy of the full text of tha French
.aide-memoir;e, to which there is little to add since I called
on"Maillard to discuss other things and he merely took the
opportunity to communicate the French paper with apologies
for its delay. After reading it through I told Maillard
that I was struck at first sight by the statement at tha
bottom of the second page to the effect that the French
Government did not think that a solution involving important
territorial changes should be attempted at present. I was
glad that immediately afterwards the aide-memoire addad that
the possibility of minor frontier rectifications should not
be excluded. I explained that Her Majesty's Government
undoubtedly wished to regain the initiative in pressing both
sides towards a settlement and that, as had been made abundantly
clear in later comment from London, there had been no intention
of suggesting that the concessions should be strictly unilateral,
There would have to be give and take on both sides. I
promised to send Maillard the piece from yesterday's "Times",
which he had not read, indicating that the Israelis were
taking a more sober and sensible viaw of the Prime Minister's
intentions.

3. We had a rather embarrassing couple of minutes on the
last paragraph of the French paper. Maillard said that he had
really meant to indicate in it that the Franch Government
ought to be brought more into our counsels on this matter.
They could not very well comment usefully unless they knew the
details of what was in our minds. I said that this was a very
logical reaction. Our main object must surely be to get the
two sides to negotiate between themselves, possibly with some
outside help. Any discussion of what the Powers might consider
a suitable settlement immediately became highly secret. M.
Maillard took the point. He said that of course on the French
side knowledge of such matters could be limited to a very small
group indeed.
LU I did not encourage Maillard on all this and indeed rather
emphasised the difficulties: but of course this French reaction
is reasonable enough a. priori, if it were not for considerations
of security on the most secret matters,

5. I am sending a copy of this letter to the Chancery at
Washington.

. G. S. Beith)

E. M. Rose, Esq.., C.M.G.,
Levant Department

Foreign Office,
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MINIS T&RB
DES

AFFAIRES

PARIS, la 26 Hovembre 1955

AIDE-MEMOIRE

a a u a p a

d'une aolStloS da compromia a'inapirant en partie da la
resolution das Nations Unies da 194 /.

Ainsi qua la 'salt la Gouvernernent britannigue, le -

.Sraia? lLPsugglations faites sur le mftna sujet par le
SecrStaira a'Etat amlrloain, M. Foator Dulles.

La Gouvarnamant franjala estime oependant aue, pour

du Premier MiMistra Britanniqua, 11 n'an va pas
ma da m̂ nae d«pra«l dont la Parl ̂nt s^ast prononca
a 1' unanimit* pour la rejat inconditional de ̂ ĉi. II eat
& craiBdr©, dams ces conditions, qu'un tel proaet n ait guera
da cSaSoea da succes at ne puissa apportar, dans una ragion
ou lea re'centes livraisons d'arraes sovietigues ont provoq.ua
cbaz las dirigaants d' Iara81 las in^uie'tudas las plus vivas,
I'apaisement souhaite.

Da plus, il est permis da se demandar si, pracisaraent f _
en raison da la tension q.ui regne aotuellement dans cette region,
la misl en oeuvre d'un tel raglament cornportant das modifications
terri?or!alas Importamtes, na°pra'santarait pas plus d'inconvanients
cj.ue d'avantages.

/Il en irait
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II en irait autcement s'il ne devait s'agir qua do
rectifications da frontieras minaures pour 1'adoption desguelles
le gouvernernent frangais serait alors tour dispose a intervenir
s'il y voyait la moyen d'aboutir & un reglement pacifiq.ue du
conflit israelo-arabe.

En tout etat da cause, le gouvernemant-frangais serait
haureux da'connaitra, si possible, d'une fagon plus precise
les vue's de Sir Anthony Eden afin da pouvoir, le cas ecaeant,
contriteuar utilement a I'oeuvre de pacification entreprise
dans cette region.

II estime au surplus q.ue dans 1'avenir, 11 conviendrait
da garder aux suggestions q,ui pourraient e"tre presentees a
cet egard, ainsi q.u'aux sondages gui viendraient a e"tre
effectues aupres da 1'un ou 1'autre das partenaires eventuels,
UBQ discretion aussi marquee que possible afin d'eviter les
reactions trop vivas auxguelles pourrait dtre conduite 1'opinion
puteliq.ua dans ces pays,, reactions susceptibles de compromettre
aussitit toutes las chances de realisation das projets
envisages./.
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6+ Tb& tli&ng applies to the problem :f tb»
ffe0 United Stations resolutions of 19^8 0iv* th<*a tlw option
of repatriation or eonpenaation* It Is tewvcr cletr that
etmnot take ell, or ewon raost of them tool:. But it is
elaar that In orfloj? to got a settlooent ohe irtll ter;Ye to offer
to te&* baofcf tf they worst to go. AS IB the dcce of
a tondtoriol o«ttl«nc*»tf it is not fo^ us to soy where tte
compromise mti(ht bo fbimft* 5hat Is a matt or for negotiGtiofij
but if ihei-e ia BO willingness to eora:>Tc<ai0e* tlio.ro rill b@ no

T« triiese 83?s tbe kind -of taeas that were is the Prime m&iater*0
bo in tbe'Oailffliall* Although they were expreaeeA

rather differently^ w© beliefs that they si*e similar in implication
to the icteot which't!ss.* 2>oliea put in hie eteteoent of
Augmft 26* We BCJW oliem them to ainfe in* Altbotigh tbe

Minister*a epeooh te© incurred the hostility of the:
Israelis^ it lias the Arabs to ©i;*slc openly for the first
itiat ©f a set-.-leraent by vhidi larasl's exiatence would be
reoognified« Surely that is a step forwardj; and. we tope that
th© fefaelis will it) time ec*a© to tliot a settiaisnt i@
urgently for them that cmf sacrifice they raigiit
would be wortfe wMl@*»
8* A member ®t the Department has epofeoB on the ab©T0 lines
.to a of the French Itefeassj,. i?lio called in eeoreh of »

preoi&e of •Sie 'Prime Sinisterfs views*
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•SECRET

PROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP.

Sir H. Trevelyan

November 28, 1955

DEPARTMENTAL DISTRIBUTION

D. 8.37 p.m. November 28, 1955,

R. 9.U p.m. November 28, 1955.

BflffiDIATJ

SECRET

November 28, •

Repeated for information to Washington Tel Aviv
Bagdad Beirut

and Saving to Paris.

My two immediately preceding telegrams (not to all):
Palestine.

I gave Nasser a-summary of. Fawzi's views (my telegram
No. 1745)." He confirmed that these were his views, except
for his point that in some wa^_reifji.geej_jJiQ]all.M:given
the choice whether to be repatriated or resettled.
He appeared-to fear that the refugees would accuse the
Arab States, and in particular Egypt, of having given
up their right to repatriation. I said that I thought
that this point could be solved in negotiations.

. 20 He said that he was very annoyed with Khairat Said
for his indiscretions at his recent Press Conference in
New York, though he had as yet only got the text of the
statements in the Agency reports. Khairat Said had gone
too far in declaring Egyptian readiness to negotiate,
and. had put him into an embarrass ing-posit ion. Already
he was being attacked in the Lebanon, especially in Chamoun s
papers. There were many people opposed to a settlement in
Palestine, including the Communists, and the Communist
papers in the Lebanon were also attacking him on this.
He had for the moment censored any reference to Khairat
Said's statements in the Egyptian Press, but would
probably have to say something to disavow Hnairat Said
in order to protect himself from these attacks, which
might otherwise be developed'and make it very difficult
to'"get any further on this question. It was owing to the
possibility of these attacks that he had asked us to keep
this matter top secret. He had been careful, in answer to
Sir A. Eden's speech,'to say no more than that it was a
constructive proposal, and in his statements hs had always
referred to thejjjggptian desire forpeace,jUfinDr"1 -viAV

the Arabs like d,~ raihe rTjaTTexjpTlcTtly" to a se-
=^====s=s*r /I said that
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SECRET

Cairo

— 2 -

I said that I hoped that he would say as little as possible,
and not commit hims.elf to anything which would make it more
difficult to move towards a settlement. (Dr. Fawzl told me"
later that Nasser might not make any statement. If he did,
it would be in terms"such as I had suggested).

3. Nasser then discussed, in general terms his
relations with the Communists. He said that they did not
like his Government as it was a military dictatorship, and
they did not like him personally. They wanted to prevent a
Palestine settlement, as they fed on instability. They had
attacked him consistently up till six months ago; then
they had stopped, but were now starting again in the Lebanon.

)+. I mentioned Hurl's assurances and said that even if he
did not trust Furl he must have confidence in Nuri's assurances
made explicitly to our Ambassador and confirmed to you. He said
that he would trust all assurances from Nuri made personally
to you,

- Foreign Office please pass to Washington, Tel Aviv,
Bagdad, Beirut and Saving to.Paris as my telegrams Nos.231,
18l, 169, 183 and 21,3 respectively.

[Repeated to Washington, Tel Aviv, Bagdad, Beirut
and Saving to Paris]

DISTRIBUTED TO:.

Levant Department
African Department

ADVANCE COPIES;

Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Private Secretary
Mr. Shuckburgh
Head of Levant Dept.
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Israel Asked to Cede Land,
Admit Refugees for Mere
Rep&gnitiort, He Asserts,

&ja8^i$ti^¥::-.'.-:->;,
iilffWiyk^

, % . 'jjj§rt''$i&^&

•̂.--l̂ ^mî f̂̂ ^. „.,.,.. Siip§iiiiiê apit|th4
TO^^ilggfs^^i^^rs^t^iiiy-
|l̂ :|sl;̂ a^̂ ^e%'ŝ tSfe-:
jj$s§gi |l|5|ŝ |̂̂ |oint, *>Sin-

day

.
Israel is »being asked "to cede

territory «ti'd' to let the refugees
1 fe< SfcM&uripn- said, "whjjei

t?abs 'in return would, ̂ ec,n'
the, state ot Jsrae}." He

said substantial (Sacrifices were
wanted' bf'Israel, 'tout the Arabs
were .expecte^ to make only one"
so- "

—<^^>^??v-g.-...".v-"'.̂  , 4 '̂̂ ^

,.„,. /̂ !î .f|̂ r̂:s'|ett?^y
|neî îiî ^̂ nt̂ ::̂ :gjtt-
Ĵ ifp^pp |̂e|̂ 'jtilif ;gfê ||?'
S|̂ -̂;̂ |̂ i|̂ ^N||¥pfî gS|̂

|ei';:|̂ :nqt;s'e1 |̂|if!̂ fe;tt̂ !
j|̂ |̂t̂ ;̂''̂ .t̂ »||gB .̂̂

î̂ ||̂ |̂ |̂||>0̂ |%:̂ r||.It̂ lll̂ ^̂ lv'l̂ tt̂ iitie l̂slr
ê̂ |̂ |||||̂ pii|.̂ î s-i •''f':; T:

|/;̂ ;t̂ |4ift"JÎ Pî friBltii

:̂ ^̂ ;̂ ^̂ SM^̂ {*̂ h&8 -̂
|î |̂  v^*i%^%?^p f̂'ijii*,
offer, ,At -(̂ .at .time toe spoke
willingiiess, to ,me^t aftjr 'Aral
rujerg "to achieve a mutaal set
tlemehtl" He sai8;the meetings
Should- be '"Without 'any pri"

" - "
Basrjred

-added that there' was1

"r4oin for local frontier rectifi-
cation, agreeable and beneficial
for both sides, carried out as a
result of mutual agreement." i
However, Israel would not nego-'
tiate on the basis -of the British
Prime Minister's -proposals

AjfunCation" of Israel,

sion '*as' 'tie tight' one at
W'bs-jmoipe specific, ,
"iWtftffl' <We wjgM be,
piece 'of grbund that Israel had'

Nasser were sitting ift the chair
Occupied b'y the reporter, theii
^ould be the time ,tp ''deaf with
fuch, subjects in detail.^

r. e n « i r o n '
he wafe'iiot entje^t'aining

thought ' of yieldlrfg the Hege-v
OK of trading any strip o!f tefri^
jtory that wolild cut across Israel
Jn the TSlegev or "any ,other part
9f the country. (

Any s^% cession, he, saw,
would mtkg the ceurttry tjnabte,
to jnaintajn( 'its existence. ' ',
' As Jje talkefl; Mr, ^Ben-^uripni
ras transformed from 'a .rather

'tired man, sufferhig froni inflvu-
eriza,, sitting ft><a bliie, Bathrobe
in a hotel, <<r6o«V to one of his
nation's, greatest visionaries.
' "We are^ going <to • enter the
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NEW YORK TIMES

Den-GWrfcvt Says New Proposals
O/ jEJcffen Favor the Arab Nations

-SL . , .
Continued From Page 1

(period of solar power," he said
"We have an endless supply in

jthe Negev. We will desalt water
and pump it over the Negev, and
it will "become something _!,_
different from the desert of to-
|day,"
I This vision is menaced, he in-
[d,ic,ated, % the 'concerted desire
f>t the BrMslt foreign. Office. It
(wants the Ktegev to be given to
jJordan, he said. He felt that the,
motive was t& find a large se-
cure base for the British Middle
East forces.

mjier Ben-Gurion indicated
that 'he' 'even suspected the
United States of some support
•"lathis supposed design. >

That was' revealed, he sug-
gested, in words used last sum-
mer by Secretary of State Dullest
Mr, Ben-Gurion cited a quota*
UfM ,to tUe effeej- that 'jsrafl

* ,yield.('sojn«"''bawen, area's*
wi siimMr*Ti»fit'k^1'vaJij0i

%,., .'H*

4;ers had dpawn tne same eW-
isioii as* he 'had from -Sir

'Anthony's original ~ mediation
offer. The P.remiei' said they wel-
comed Sir Anthony's talk because
they visualized Israel's being- cut
in pieces by a return to the 1847
[partition plan.

Britain seems to fefl that
apart from getting a Middle East
base in the Negev, it can win the
•.rabs by reference to 1947, Mr.
.en-Gurion said.* He indicated

he thought this showed lack of
nderstanding of the Arabs.
Britain is not* liked by the
rab people, Mr. Ben-Gurion be»

lieves. They would be glad if the
Soviet Union we.re to defeat
Britain, "nottealizing the inten-
tions and reasons of Russia be-
hind her support of the Arabs,1
he said,

i Ev^n^f Britain could deliver
to the Arabs a slice of Israel,
the Premier said, it would soon
be forgotten by the Arabs. What
would a part of Israel only 8",000
square miles in all mean to coun-
tries with sixty-three times that
area? he asked, .

"But tir Israel," he said som-
berly,'-' it would mean destruc-
tion." . '

• Unconvinced on Choice
Mr. Ben-Gurion reiterated that

territorial concessions from Is-
rael were'the obvious intent Bf
Sir Anthony's original proposal,

It was suggested that both
the Arabs, and Western powers

, seemed to regard the question of
- refugees as the crucial issue. ,
• Mr. Ben-Gurion said he real-
ized that situation, ot 'the refu>
gees '

case of
exist."
. The Israeli Premier was asked
about a report by Henry R. La-
bouisse, director of the United
Nations .Relief, and Works
Agericy for-Palestine Refugees.1
Mr. Laboujsse feels that'll the

Premier D^vid Ben-Gurion

of jetumhie with conditions as
changed' as-they are from .the,

try t&ajt-knsw-, or resettle-
ment, and compensation, most
would choose the latter course.

The idea'is that some would
come back Mr. Ben-GurJon said
—but what would become of all
the rest ? .The answer was -that
they would be helped to start
new lives in good surroundings
in Arab countries with the help
of capital from Israel and from
other members of the United
Nations.

Mr. Ben-Gurion remained un-
convinced that it was impor-
tant for refugees to have such
choice if only some could con-
ceivably come back.

"Israel is .ready to help in
resettlement of the refugees in
the Arab countries," he said,
"and we will do our utmost to
contribute from our experience
in that respect."

Express Doubt on Nasser
The Israeli Premier said the

impression conveyed to him by
persons who hairnet the Egyp-
tian- Premier was that Colonel
Nasser was honest and that he
wanted to do something for his
people.

"But why then," asked Mr.
Ben-Gurion, "has he sent these
murderous fedayeen,' (self-sacri-
ficers)into Israel to kill civilians

, a,-.continuing human and to Wow up houses as was
tragecfy.'-But ha wondered what d°ne last week ?"/
Isr&elrcould, 4o,on that score Mr. Ben-Gurion waved aside

.thout r,iSkisg,;in,tMis as in the, suggestion /that the- Egyptians
- ^ ""-"••'-', .its ability to inight be driven by fear of^the

IsraeH Army and the desire for
revenge for losses, incurred by
tfeir ^ aym, forces. If, ' Colonel
Nasser; wa^ed |»eace>,why was,

feade, .and', boycott main-
lined -and why did Egyptian
)osts shoot at Israeli patrols t

refugees-were given'their, choice Mr. Ben-Gurion aske.d,
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NEW YORK TIMES, November 26, 1955

SATURDAYTNOVEMBER ,26, 1955.

<Jeorge Rowen ^or The New York Times

<fenon of India talks with Dr.
Ir. Krishna Menon introduced
s return to General Assembly.

Officials Think Neither Side
1 Will Risk a Total War, Yet

Feel Mediation WiH Fail

Special to The New York Times,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 —

State Department quarters are
growing tntire confident tha

1 • • " • - "• - nor ^he, 'Arab

for th« present.,
Saliour a** the repetcus^tons

of tjje SoyieJ 'bKfe'S arms dea
with,* E$8pi' havfe proVe'd, vthe
best informed sources in thi
United States Government doub
that any bf the parties will rish
open -war and the massing* 6

d,ptiiblic opinion against the

At ithe same time, the men
Who are conducting United
plates affairs in the Middle Eas
havfe virtually no hope that cur
rent efforts at mediation wil
succeed.

All mediatory efforts, inelud
uig what- are regarded" here a
veil - intentioned endeavors b>

srael Asked to Cede Land,
Admit Refugees for Mere
Recognition, He Asserts

By HARRY GILROY
Special to The New York Times.

JERUSALEM, Nov. 25—Pre-
mier David Ben-Gurion Said to-
day xthat as he understood the
new suggestions by Sir Anthony
Eden for an Arab-Israeli settle-
ment, "the essential point of in-
equality remains."

.Israel is being ask«d "to cede
;erritory and to lei the refugees
n," Mr. Ben-Gurion said, "while
the Arabs in return would rec-
ognize the state of Israel." He
said substantial sacrifices were
Wanted of Israel, "but the Arabs
were expected to make only one
so-called sacrifice,

Mr. Ben-Gurion said in an in-
terview that he had seert xmly
newspaper accounts of the Brit-
ish Prime Minister's talk yester-
day in the House of Commons
But he added "the Prime Minis-
ter does not seem to have ampli-
fied much" on his speech 01
Nov. 9," when Sir Anthony orig-
inally proposed to mediate be-
tween Israel and the Arabs.

The Israeli Premier directed
attention to "carefully chosen
words" in his own speech ten
days ago about Sir Anthony's
offer* At that time he spoke of
willingness to meet any| Arab
rulers "to achieve a mutual set-
tlement." He sai&tlje meetings
should be "without any prior
conditions." >

•Truncation' "Barred-
He added that there was

room for local frontier reetifi
cation, agreeable and beneficia
for both sides, carried out as a
result of mfltual agreement.'
However Israel 'would not liego

on the-basis of' the British
Minim's :

the truncation" of Israel, Mr
Ben-Gurion asserted.

statement, Mr
Ben-Gurion indicated that it wa
errbneous' to place too narrow
an interpretation on' his mefttiQft
of "rectifications." Howeyer^ he
said^he did'not think the Occa-
sion was tft right one at whict
to be more specific.

He said theTre might be som
piece of ground that Israel ha
no, particular use for and tha
She would be willing to trad
for another piece that Egyp
was willing to give up/ But h
said if Premier Gamal Abdel
Nasser were sitting in the chai
Occupied by the

i
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E M B A S S Y OF I S R A E L

WASHINGTON, D. C.

An Address by Mr. Mo she Sharett,
Foreign Minister of Israel at the
National Press Club, Washington,
D. C. , on Monday, November 21,

1955.

When I had the privilege of speaking under these distinguished auspices

some two and half years ago, I attempted to sketch a genera! oaUin. of

Gael's position and progress. Since then much new ground has been broken

by Israel growth and development which, as before, was generously assisted

by the Government of the United States and its Jewish Community, while on

the other hand further difficulties and ordeals have fallen to its lot. It is on

some of the specific problems now confronting Israel that I propose to con-

centrate in my present survey.

The world was shaken seven weeks ago by the disclosure of the arms

d«l concluded between Egypt and Czechoslovakia under the obvious sponsor-

ship of the Soviet Union. To the Western democracies this startling departure

signified a discordant intrusion of Soviet military and political power into

the Middle East. From their standpoint it was the source of th« »*ms' supply

that chiefly mattered. To Israel what was decisive was the «W.ive acc.M

of military strength to Egypt. Even before the Csech deal Egypt had enjoyed

a definite superiority over Israel in all classes of heavy arms, on land, at.

sea and in the air. This was largely due to her ability to buy from Great
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Britain certain types of weapons which the British deemed it inadvisable to

sell to Israel, The original disparity became overwhelming when large

quantities of Soviet arms in categories vastly superior to anything which

Israel possessed came within Egypt's reach.

Whatever the motives of the Soviet leaders in embarking upon this

nefarious course,' which was bound to start a new and ruinous arms race

in the Middle East, they could not be unaware of the fact that they were

helping to arm a country which had long forfeited all title to rank as peace-

loving. Egypt had obstinately refused to advance from armistice to peace

with Israel, as enjoined by the Armistice Agreement itself and by the

Security Council of the United Nations. She went on record before the

Security Council by declaring herself to be at war with Israel. She has

maintained that position despite its repudiation by the Council as illegitimate.

She has defied the Council's resolution by maintaining a blockade against

Israel's shipping in the Suez Canal and in the Gulf of Aqaba. She has

systematically violated the Armistice Agreement by armed incursions into

Israel. Through the mouthpiece of her State-controlled press and radio and

in official pronouncements she has affirmed her absolute refusal ever to

negotiate peace with Israel and has proclaimed her resolve to seek Israel's

annihilation. It is reasonable to suppose that arms obtained by a State

which openly professes to be at war with its neighbor, are intended for the

prosecution of that war. The world has yet to hear an explanation of how

the Soviet Union, or, for that matter, Czechoslovakia, propose to reconcile
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the supply of offensive weapons to such a country with their declared policy

of striving to achieve a relaxation on international tension and of promoting

world peace.

For Israel this momentous change in the balance of military strength

spells a threat to her very existence. My Government felt impelled to draw

the urgent attention of the Great Powers assembled in Geneva last month

to this menace to the security of Israel and to the inner stability of the

Middle Eastern region. I should like to take this opportunity of expressing

my government's deep appreciation of the service rendered to the cause

of peace and of Israel's preservation by the United States press, radio

and television in bringing to the knowledge of the American and world

public the warnings which we were constrained to utter. Israel owes her

restoration to independence within her historic patrimony in no small

measure to the awakening of world conscience. In the struggle against

the dangers and difficulties which still beset her path Israel is vitally con-

cerned to retain and to deepen international understanding of the circum-

stances of her life. Her people derive great encouragement from every

manifestation of sympathy and support which reaches them from outside.

Yet moral solidarity alone cannot be adequate to meet the grave issues

with which Israel is today confronted. As a State surrounded on all its

land borders by hostile resources, Israel's primary preoccupation must

be her security. In the face of the new emergency she must seek practical

and direct measures for strengthening her defences.
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Israel's first and paramount need is additional arms. If universally

observed, the avoidance of an arms race is a laudable principle. Once

the balance has been so drastically upset as in the present case, an in-

flexible adherence to this principle is liable to increase, rather than lessen,

the danger to peace. It leaves the would-be aggressor in undisturbed en-

joyment of his armed superiority and renders the potential victim defence-

less. The policy of deterring aggression by building up positions of strength

has been vindicated on the international scene and there is no reason why

events in the Middle East should follow a different logic. We have therefore

been reassured by the declared readiness of the United States Government

to give sympathetic consideration to our requests for the acquisition of

arms for legitimate self-defense and hope that they will be met.

There can be no adequate substitute for the matching of arms of

aggression by arms of defense, if not in the same quantity then at least

in corresponding quality. This we believe to be true both for their de-

terrent effect and for their actual performance in the event of a supreme

test. But a most important supplementary role, again both as a deterrent

and as a defensive measure, can be played by a security guarantee couched

in the form of a treaty.

The idea of a security guarantee is not of Israel's making. It

originated with, the three Western Great Powers who, in their joint Declaration

of May 1950, undertook to preserve, as between Israel and the Arab States,

the present territorial status quo, based on the armistice lines, and the
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5.

existing balance of armed strength. The Government of Israel has heartily

endorsed these two principles but it has failed to perceive either in the

Declaration per se or in its actual text any effective guarantee of their

implementation.

The advocates of a security treaty between Israel and the United

States do no more than pursue to its logical conclusion the obligation en-

shrined in the Three-Power Declaration to prevent any attempt to alter

by force the existing borders between Israel and her neighbors. What they

say is that if the purpose of the Declaration is to convince all concerned

that this obligation is meant to be acted upon, then it cannot be left in its

present form. To begin with, the need for consultation between the three

tfX
guarantees is liable to delay action. Secondly, the efficacy of the inter-

vention proposed does not emerge clearly and convincingly from the rather

obscure wording of the Declaration. Thirdly, the fact that the obligation

is of a unilateral character and has not assumed a contractual form is

derogatory to the sovereign dignity of the State or States whose integrity

it proposed to guarantee. For the same reason it cannot be considered

as irrevocably binding as it would be if undertaken vis-a-vis a definite party.

The Secretary of State, speaking with the authority of President:

Eisenhower, has announced the readiness of the United States Government

to enter into such a security treaty, or a series of security treaties. At

the same time he stressed the desirability of predicating their conclusion

inter alia , upon a prior revision of the existing boundaries. Quite apart
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from the fact that the chances of any such agreed revision are today ex-

c-oYVVYRjAfiA
tremely problematical, this approach might be 'eontinuod as a departure

from the principle of the Tri-partite Declaration. That document purported

to guarantee against violent encroachmeoxt the borders fixed in the Armistice

Agreement,, It is this guarantee tha±naw stands urgently, in need of an

unequivocal and emphati-c.,,.r,e.afIirLmatibn by .means of a security treaty.

Additional arms and a security guarantee are both sought by Israel

as bulwarks against aggression in the absence of a peace settlement. Let

me .make it clear that the absence of peace is due to no real conflict of

interests between Israel and her neighbors which cannot be resolved by

free negotiation, but to the vindictive and barren refusal of their govern-

ments to accept the existence of Israel as an immutable reality. The

buttressing of Israel's security would not only meet the present emergency

but would, by discouraging counsels of .aggression, pave the way for lasting

peace.

In the meantime there are pressing issues which can be singled out.

for special treatment. Their early solution would be of practical import

and might help to prepare the ground for a more comprehensive settlement.

One such issue is the payment of compensation for the lands abandoned

by the Arabs who fled from Israel. My Government has agreed, subject

to certain reservations, to explore with the Government of the United

States and other competent authorities the solution envisaged for that
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problem in Mr. Dulles' address of August last. The Government of Israel

has likewise shown the greatest readiness to cooperate with Ambassador

Johnston in his mission to produce a coordinated scheme for the distri-

bution of the waters of the Jordan and the Yarmuk Rivers. Unfortunately,

while Israel from the outset declared its acceptance of the principle of an

inter-State settlement of the water rights involved, at the end of two years

of negotiations on the technical details of the scheme it has become clear

that the agreement of the Arab States on the point of principle is still

lacking. Let us hope that the final Arab word on the fate of this scheme

has not yet been spoken and that the skilmil and tenacious efforts of Mr.

Johnston have not been in vain. At the same time it should be clear that

Israel cannot indefinitely postpone the irrigation and power projects

vital for her economic development.

While ever ready to offer constructive contributions towards a

peace settlement, and to conduct direct peace negotiations in a spirit of

give and take, Israel must resist any attempt to debit her account alone

with the cost of attaining a settlement and to exact from her, as a price

of peace, unilateral concessions at the expense of her sovereignty and

territorial integrity. It has been said before, but it bears repeating:

peace with Israel .means peace with Israel as it is, both as to its population

and as to its area.

There has been .much talk of late in various quarters about the need
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for mutual concessions for the sake of peace. These assertions fail to

convince Israel that the proposed concessions are really meant to be mutual.

No one has yet heard of any intention to urge any of the Arab States to give

up a part of its territory in order that it be added to Israel. Conversely,

there should be no attempt to prevail upon Israel to cede territory in order

to satisfy the ambition of any Arab State. The only practical and fair basis

for a peace settlement as far as territory is concerned, is the maintenance

of the status quo - with or without certain agreed adjustments of the line

for the .mutual benefit of both sides.

A suggestion has recently been made that since the Arabs urge re-

version to the boundaries defined in the partition plan of 1947, while Israel

insists on the boundaries of the 1949 Armistice Agreement, some golden

mean should be found between the two. This proposal, which has the sem-

blance of impartiality and equal justice, is in effect logically fallacious,

legally incongruous and morally untenable.

The apparent equality of sacrifice is a mere fiction All the Arabs

are invited to give up is a part of a claim which they have staked out as

a bargaining counter. Israel, on the other hand, is expected to cede a

physical possession - an area over which its sovereignty extends today with

full United Nations sanction as expressed in the official Security Council

endorsement of the Armistice Agreement; an area for the sake of which

its sons shed their blood and laid down their lives; an area in the develop-
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merit of which it has already invested funds and labour and in all corners

of which new settlements have been established.

And to whom is this area to be ceded? To Egypt, or Syria, or

Lebanon, or Jordan? By what right can any of them claim territory which

was never theirs and which was not assigned to them even in the dispensation

of 1947? As things stand, Jordan has annexed a good part of Western

Palestine which was not hers before. Egypt still holds sway over the Gaza

strip. Between them, these two Arab States, have occupied and are at

present occupying 2, 000 square miles of former Mandatory Palestine, which

formed no part of their original territories and which they show no intention

of giving up. Indeed, they are not asked to do so by those who urge con-

cession. Why then should they be given more? The ratio between the area

of Israel and the combined territories of the Arab States is 1:300. The

idea that Israel must accept a shrinkage in order that the Arab States should

expand is singular indeed.

The invocation of the 1947 resolution as a basis for a settlement in

1955 or 1956 is an attempt to turn the wheel of history backwards. In general.,

a recommendation of the General Assembly of the United Nations must be

related to the circumstances prevailing at the time of its adoption. Its fate

always depends on the readiness of the parties concerned to cooperate in

its execution. In this case only one party - the Jewish people in Palestine -

declared itself ready to accept the plan and to play its part in giving it effect.
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The British Government refused to cooperate - although it was at the

formal request of the United Kingdom that the General Assembly was

seized of the question. The Arabs - both inside and outside Palestine -

took up arms in order to subvert the resolution by force. It is one of the

paradoxes of history that it is the Arab States which should now be

clamouring for the revival of the 1947 plan - a plan which they themselves

did their utmost to kill - and that it is Great Britain, with its record of non-

cooperation, which should now advocate that plan as one of the starting

points in the quest for a new solution.

Actually the United Nations itself has superseded the territorial

division of 1947 by urging the parties in 1948 to negotiate their own frontiers

and by sanctioning in 1949 the Armistice Agreements which confirmed Israel

in possession of her present territory and laid it down as an immutable

condition that the boundary lines fixed in them can be altered only by mutual

consent.

Peace is a lofty ideal and a vital necessity. The quest for it should

be at once practical and just. May I conclude my remarks with the ex-

pression of Israel's confident hope that in dedicating itself to the cause of

peace in the Middle East, enlightened American opinion will reject illusory

shortcuts to peace proposed at the expense of both practicability and justice,

and will be guided by the consideration of what is both realistic and fair.
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(1063/101/55)
CONFIDENTIAL i\f j?jjj7

s L.y . > November 22, 1955

The Israeli Minis ter , Fischer, called/on me ^
•HI November 21 at his request t^ discuss Menderes
statement (reported in ankara te legram N/.860) on
the Prime Minis ter ' s opeech on November 9 ~n the
Arab-Israel confl ict .

2. He wished tj knew wnat interpretation I could
?ive t-j Menderes' statement and, in particular, why
I thought Menderes had chosen this moment to make a
declaration whicn was so patently hostile to Israel.

3. I said tnat tne
that Menderes was g _
was a:: in 2 t. be in it.

embassy nad had no fo rewarn ing •
to make a statement, nor what

'.me days •
ago asked the Turkish Government, in common with other
Governments directly concerned witii tne peace of the
Middle jiladt, to use their influence witn tne parties
t the dispute in favour of a settlement ^n the basia
proposed by Sir aritiiony jiden.. I reaa Fischer tne
o-reater p-..rt of the aide mem..ire which 1 handed to
the" decretory'General at the Ministry ,.f Foreign
Affairs on November 19 when transmitting to him a __
summary ,f the Prime Minister's speech (cf my letter
of N vember 11+). I added tnat Menderes' statement wae,
of c .urse, heavily weighted in favour of the Arab
•countries and , could not think it would nelp matters
much. 1 asked Fischer whether the Turkish Government had
supported Sir Anthony Eden's proposals witn: the Israeli
Government. Ke said that they had not to his knowledge.

ii The same evening Jahmut Dikerdem, the acting Head
~'f Second Department "a t tne Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
t-'ld me tnat so far as he knew neither the Secretary
General nor any other official at tne Ministry had any
hand in drafting Menderes' statement. It must have been
either Zorlu's or Menderes' work. He agreed tnat it was
unlikely to help to settle the dispute; and I do not
think.Menderes intended tnat it should.

5 I said that we had neard that the Secretary of dtate
th-uo-ht the Palestine dispute could usefully be discussed
this'week in Bagdad, but I did not suppose Mr.Macmillan
w-uld derive much satisfaction from the Turkish statement.

I6.
at Tel Aviv,
POMEF.

sendin <,
"agdt

copies of this
id, Tehran,

lett the Chanceries
and

(Michae

G./I. Rose, ^sq,»C.
Foreign Office,

LONDON. S.W.I
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OGHFIDB1TIAL

(l0601/B89/§§)

B1ITISH EMBASSY,

DAMASGIS.

lovember 23, 1955»

V,

The Prime Minister (Said Ghazzi) told a reliable
friend of mine that Syria and the Lebanon were pressing for
an early meeting of the Arab League to discuss the Prime
Minister1 s1 Mansion House speech which they regarded as
encouraging* So far the only reply received had been
from Iraq .which had suggested Cairo as the place of meeting.
Syria was against this because G-araal Abdul Wassar would
exert an overpowering influence and would much prefer
Damascus or Beirut. Another difficulty was the probable
Saudi delegate, Shaikh Yusuf Yasin. Yasin was an
obstinate, unreasonable man who always fell foul of his
colleagues. At the last meeting of the Arab League
(? Burairai) it had taken the ^oint efforts of Abdul Hassar
and himself to calm him* Syria was manoeuvring to have
Amir Faisel appointed as Saudi delegate in place of Yusuf
Yasin.

I am sorry to say that I regard the Prime
Minister's statement with some suspicion. While I am
sure he spoke as I have reported, I should like to think
he was speaking sincerely. However his line is worth
reporting to you and to Jedda, Cairo, Amman, Bagdad,
Beirut, Paris and Washington.

M. Rose, Esq., C.M.G.,
Foreign Office,

London, S.W, 1«
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ALPHA

and Resettlement of

At. the Alpha meetings held in London
at the end of April the Americans and
ourselves agreed to consult our financial
representatives in the Middle East about
the prevention of inflation and other
problems in connection with the payment of
compensation to the Arab refugees.

2. The Treasury eventually wrote a letter
(drafted by Mr. Simpson) to Mr. Milner on
June 8 (W 1076/99/0), and we sent a copy
to Sir John Sterndale Bennett. We received
lengthy replies from Sir J.S. Bennett
(W 1076/126/G) and Mr. Milner (VR 1Q?6/
1i|-6/G) in July.

~5. We had hoped to discuss this quastion
with Mr. Milner whilst he was on leave
during August and September. However,
the Treasury, who were, "busy discussing
Malta and other more urgent matters, failed
to arrange a meeting, and we must do the
best we can with, the letters, I am sorry
to have held these up for so long, but I
do not think anything has been lost.

Li. The Americans made similar enquiries
of their financial representatives in the
Middle East, but we do not know what
replies they got.

5. It cannot be said that the lengthy
advice which we have received from Mr.
Milner and Sir J.S. Bennett has helped us
very much. However, we only consulted them
in the first place at the instance of the
Treasury, who have spent a lot of time on
this matter trying to avoid the responsibility
of finding solutions to questions which
they themselves have asked, yet suspect to
be unanswerable. What follows is a list of
the main questions which we asked, the kind
of answers we were given to each of them and
the main conclusions we may perhaps be
permitted to draw.

o. Can _I s r ae 1 pay/?

Mr. Milner (paragraph U) thinks that it
would be difficult;- for Israel arid world
Jewry to find £30 million; and impossible for
Israel to pay £100 million "except on'the
cynical assumption that she would default,
as soon as possible, on the foreign loans."

There is no' way to show whether Mr.
Milner is right or wrong, although I think
"impossible" is an unwise word to use of
Israel. But his remarks about defaulting
will greatly upset the Treasury, who have
long suspected that we shall have seen, the
last of whatever we loan to Israel.

. V?.
F.Q.P.
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7. ild Is el pay part of _ ;the Compensation
in Kind?

Both Mr. Milner (paragraph 5) and.
Sir <T.8. Bennett (paragraph 8") point out the
difficulties. Israel v/ould like to do it,
"but the Arabs would almost certainly reject
it, for it would lead.to direct trade and
the Israeli economic penetration which the1

Arabs fear (and which, incidentally, might
not "be in our interests). Apart from that,
there v/ill "be> formidable administrative
difficulties: there would have to "be a
marketing agency irx the countries where the
'.refugees are; and the whole idea would
greatly add to the difficulties of the
distribution of compensation. •

I am "convinced that we must ebandon this
idea once and' for all. I do not think there
is a chance that the Arabs would accept it.

8. How to avoid inflation?,

Thej Treasury made a great song and dance
about this, and Sir J. Sterndale-Bennett
(paragraph 9). has put them in their place.-
As both he and Mr. Milner (paragraphs 3 and
6) say, the real problem.is how to arrange .
matters so that compensation, solves ohe
refugee problem. The payment of
compensation must be linked to resettlement*
otherwise the Palestine problem is not being
solved. Arid given resettlement (some of
which must be in Arab countries which do not
at present contain the majority of refugees),
Mr.""Milner thinks that "£100 million spread
over 10 years and a number of countries does
not present a very alarming picture.'1

There is however a certain inconsistency in
the arguments both of Mr. Milner and Sl-r
J. S. Bennett; for though both insist that
payment of compensation, should only be made
as and when opportunities for resettlement
arise, both argue that 10 years is too
long a-spread ^paragraph 6 of Sir J.S.
Bennett's letter and paragraph 9 (i) of
Mr. Milner' s letter)-.

We knew most of this before. We
always recognised that compensation had both
a political and an economic function; and
that theTtwo are often incompatible. The
most important fact that these letters bring
out is that the refugee problem is insoluble
without the co-operation of Syria and Iraq.;
and that since the distribution of compensatio:
will require the help of the host governments
and have a considerable effect on their
economies, we shall have wasted our time
if we discuss it in any detail without the
association of these governments. What is
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needed- -is a thorough study of the question
lay people who know, that is to say UNEiA
and the local people. This study cannot
posably he -made until the payment of
compensation "becomes a real issue.

9. Would £100, ID e enough .to enable ra.,nfamilĵ ;
of _f i ve to mo vg^^rora JRjs f uge e Camps . to
secure, employment?

Neither letter . answers this question
directly. Both Sir J.S. Bennett (paragraph
12) and Mr. Milner (paragraph 7) point out
that, any such payment would foe squandered
unless it were only made on condition that
the refugee either (a) produced evidence
that he was moving to a proper job, or
(b) took part in an approved resettlement
scheme. . ,

This is obviously right and is the
sort of think we. had always in mind.

10. Is, £r2_,pOO enough for. a Smallholding; or
a small bus ines s?

Mr. Milner, (paragraph 7) says yes.
Sir J.S. Bennett (paragraph 17} points out
the difficulty of bringing resettlement
schemes to fruition at the right time and
ensuring the proper distribution. of the
refugees between the various trades and
places where they might practise these
trades.

- .
lo-A. .Neither Sir J.S. Bennett nor Mr.
Milner object to the idea fcKat sums over a
certain, figure should be invested in some
kind. of development bank; but neither
supports^, it enthusiastically. Sir J.S.
Bennett (paragraph 13) points out that
such investment would be unlikely to
succeed if it were voluntary.

This is indubitable. Investment in
development will have to be made
compulsory or it will not happen.

11. Pan refugees be req_uired_J^o hand, ^
sat io^n _ t o UKR\¥A if they

fJO.f.

^ ^ ^ ^ _
are _ojr ̂ h.a v er _b ere n_r eg e 1 1 1 e d : b y UNEWAg

Sir J.S. Bennett (paragraph 18) says
not , since: -

(a) the refugees would vigorously
oppose this;

' (b) it would almost certainly be
unworkable ;

(c) it is against the principles of
IMRWA, which has. often stated
specifically that resettlement
schemes do not prejudice
refugee rights to compensation
or repatriation.

Mr. Milner, however, (paragraph -8)
sees the difficulties, but thinks that we
must somehow get round them without

/worrying
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worrying over much whether our methods are
logical. I think he is right. If
distinction has to "be made "between refugees
already resettled and those to "be
resettled in future, that is just too "bad.
We must remember that the "best we can hope
for in this transaction is collective
justice for the, .refugees in general: . there
will "be, and there can "be,, no guarantee of
justice for the individual.

the12. What
e oiTip e ns at i on?

I accept Sir J.S. Bennett's argument
(paragraph 19) that this should he a United
Nations'', agency, but not UNRWA.

13. Both Sir J.S. Bennett (paragraph ?)
and Mr. Milner (paragraph 11) are unhappy
about our proposals for .washing out? all
claims-• other than those "by Ara"b individuals
for unmovable property. They point out
that there is a distinction "between refugees
in Jordan (where they are Jordanian
citizens) and in other countries (where they
are stateless).

This- is going to "be a complicated
legal question which we shall need to study
carefully. We have got to find some way
of washing out cxaims and barring those which
are washed out. Again, this will need the
co-operation of the Arab governments.

1U. The Ingrand•PIan.' * .

In paragraph 21 of his letter Sir J.S.
Bennett suggests that distribution of
compensation 'should be effected by a variant
of the Ingrand plan. A copy of the full
text of M. Ingrand's 'report will be found at
EE•1825/61 of 1953. Sir J.S. Bennett rightly
dismisses the idea of basing a solution of
the compensation question' on the guarantee
by Israel of a provisional sum. In a
comprehensive settlement we must obviously
aim at a final global figure. With- this
reservation, there is much to be said for the
Ingrand idea, which is, roughly speaking,
that an1 international body of trustees
should invest and administer the
compensation and issue bonds to entitled
individuals. These bonds could only be
encashed when, a refugee left UNRWA's ration
rolls or could show that he was investing
his money in suitable land or business.
This scheme dddsnot necessarily entirely
fulfil the ideal function of that
part of the compensation which, will be paid
to large clft-i*c«u/vts ; but it seemsv$fh.at it
could- he. combined with the' development bank
idea and then produce the best answer we are
likely to get? from the economic point .of vie?/,
'But it is no good expecting this comj>$ nation
to appeal to the refugees, and we should need
the strongest support and co-operation of
the Arab governments to make it work...

- /15.
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In paragraph. 22 of his letter Sir, J.
S. Bennett suggests that irhis should "be
speeded up. This is heing done; Mr.
Bern.castle has "been seconded to the P.G.G.
for this purpose.

16, Although the Treasury insisted on
consulting financial representatives in the
Middle Bast and sent the letter as from
themselves , I do not think that it is any
good expecting them to take any further
initiative in this difficult matter.
Nor would I expect them to "be very
constructive alb out it, until it is clear
that negotiations for a Palestine
settlement are really going to make some
progress. I think the "best thinij to do
now is to summarise our conclusions
as "briefly as possible and invite the
State Department to comment. I attach
a draft to Washington which, if you agree,
we must first clear with the Treasury.

G> G.._ Arthur
(November 29, 1955)

^

%-
Jx-.

robft,

-t . do(*-°

F.O.P-
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2* It to@e not look aa though we shnll have as
'Portmtty of diacs«®8l?sg tbla dliffioolt
either with Hiluer or with the Aiwrt©a»s*
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after a study of th© a«iri<3« we have
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Draft.

.R.W.Bailey,
Esq.. ,
Washington

from:

G.G. Arthur

copy to:

Colonel
Russell
Edmunds,
Treasury.

TOP SEGRgT

You will remember,from correspondence

resting with your letter No. 1OU2/U|7/55 . G-

of June 10, that the Americans and ourselves

sent letters to our financial experts in. the

Middle East to seek their advice on the

prevention of inflation and other problems

connected with the payment of compensation

to Arab refugees.

2. Some months'ago we received lengthy

replies to our letter from ]%&" Milner, the

Treasury representative in the Middle East, and

(sios—SefeS Sterndale Bennett, then head of

the British Middle East Office. We do not

propose to burden you with copies .-of these

replies: • and I summarise below the

conclusions ?/hich we have reached on c ertain

points in the light of the advice which

-^r-Bhj/Bennett and '"^Saea. Milner gave us.

We shall be glad to know in due course whether

the State Department, after consider"^p '̂e.

replies they received to their letter, agree

with our views.

3. It is evio.erit that the crux of the matter

is to find some way of making compensation

contribute to resettlement. If the two are

[not linked, the refugee problem will not be

solved and the economies of the Middle Eastern

[states will be adversly affected,.by an

•j ope rat ion which is essential to any settlement

|of'the Palestine affair. The unattainable

lideal is that the. distribution of compensation

|should be effected in such a way that the

aoney performs the same function for the

/refugees
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refugees as a whole as did the capital

asBeta which they left behind in what IB now

l8Wel A* the other end of the scale the

tnat we »st achieve is to ensure that the mone

IB not M« s'quaadered in such a way as to

,oause inflation in the countries which are host

to the refugees, in particular Jordan.

U. This means that we must try to reconcile

the political and economic functions of

compensation. The two are to some extent

incompatible. Politically the ideal is the

i^ediate pajment of all individual claims

in fall. ?rom this point of view Loth

Winer and Bennett deplore the

proposal that the parents should hê  spread

TVit "both of themover 10 years. But OOLA uj-

economically speaking compensation and

resettlement must go hand in hand and that

cash payments will have to coincide with

availability of definite opportunities for

^settlement. The alternative is waste and

inflation, leaving the *ul* of the

refugees' on the hands of the international

comrSunitji

5 One proposal , which was designed to

if̂ t, the inflationary effects and which has

the merit of easing Israel's harden, is that

Israel should pay part of the compensation in

kind. We relieve that this idea must he

- -pnr> the following reasons: -dismissed, for trie J.U—L

(a) It would "be unacceptable to fcbhe

refugees themselves

(•b) it would he rejected hy the

/A rah
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Aral) States in general, for they

would regard it as the -beginning
the
of/Israeli commercial exploitation

which they fear. ..

(b) It would be administratively

extremely difficult, if not
•

impracticable. It would

presumably require a marketing-

agency which would sell the goods

in Arab countries and apply the

proceeds to compensation for the

refugees. Such an agency would

be surrounded by suspicion and would

find great difficulty in attracting

buyers at reasonable prices.

6. So we come back to monetary payments.

Let us first consider the wealthy claimants.

Here the problem:, is to prevent the

flight of capital from the Levant and to try

to see that it is invested in productive

enterprises for the benefit of the refugees

'as a whole. We can find no alternative to

the compulsory investment of all payments

above a certain sum (e.g. £2,000) in a ,

development bank of some kind, or in

approved projects or land on which other

refugees who have no claims might settle:.',

As the Arabs are not inclined to philanthropy,

or even thrift, such investment would have to
ClVv J3<5bu.(A-f

be obligatory; and it would be iffipo&&i%i«,

for nobody would expect profits. It is

indeed doubtful whether the countries in which

most of the refugees now Hire could provide

enough productive enterprises for investment.
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7. Milner agrees that £2,000 would "be

enough to set' a Refugee family up An a
It*.

smallholding or/a small lousiness. But he
A

points out the difficulty of ensuring that

opportunities for resettlement are open at

the right time and that too many refugees
*

should not rush into the same kind of "business

in the same place. As regards eiaiias to less

than £2,000 and those without property, to

whom it was proposed, to pay £100 so that they

could move from camps to find'employment,

"both Milner and Sterndale Bennett remark that

the money would "be squandered unless the

payment were majd subject to one of the

following conditions:-

(a) that the refugee produced evidence

that he was uoving to a settled .

(t>) that the refugee was moving as

part of an approved resettlement

scheme.

This is obviously right, and it is the sort of

thinQ we had in mind.

8. In order to meet the economic

difficulties involved in the distribution

of compensation, q̂/si/̂  Sterndale Bennett

suggests that we should use a variant of

the .In-grand plan of 1953. (I

€>:ti'---"fe.ev'-e a copy of th«Tplan,

the State Department will have received\.

Sterndale Bennett dismisses Ingrand's

idee, of "basing a solution, of the compensation

question on the guarantee "by Israel of

a. provisional sum without prejudice to the

'final assessment; and in tils we think he

is rip-ht. But with' that reservation there
/is
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is much, to "be said for the plan, which is,

roughly speaking, that an international

"body of trustees should invest and administer

the compensation and issue "bonds to entitled

individuals. There might then "be an

arrangement (in Sterndale Bennett's own

"words) under which refugees on U.N.R.W.A. 's

ration rolls would normally have their

"bonds encashed when, and only when, they were

removed'from those ration rolls

011 resettlement.,or reintegration (this

would presumably have to apply retroactively

to refugees already resettled or

reintegrated) ; lout that if they so

requested, they should "be able to encash

their bonds at an earlier date fo r the

purpose of investing -their money either in

land or in a "business which, to the satisfactionJ >

of the trustees, after due examination of the

scheme, was likely to make them self-

supporting.

'9. The "body of trustees might take the

place of the development "bank discussed in

paragraph 6 above, if a. level could "be fixed

above which payments would only ."be made to

wealthy, claimants if the trustees were

satisfied that such payments would "be

invested in a scheme resulting in the

employment of other refugees, and thos

contributing to a solution of the general

problem of resettlement. But the

combination of this idea with the one set out

in the previous paragraph eould not "be expected

to appeal to the refugees themselves; and

we should g.eed the strongest support and

/co-operation
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co-operation of the Arab governments to make

it work.

10. we asked Sterndale- -Bennett and Milner

whether the refugees could be'required to

hand over part of their compensation to UNRWA

if they-are or have been resettled, by UNR1A.

Sljeradale Bennett is against this sBn the
(• .

following goundst- "

(a) the refugees'would vigorously

oppose it j

(b) it would almost certahly be

. unworkable,

(c) it is against the principles of

UNR1A, which has often stated

specifically that resettlement

schemes shall not prejudice

the rights of refugees to compensation

Or resettlement.

Milner sees these difficulties, but he thinks

that we must find some way round them, whether

our system- is logical and consistent or not.

.""lire-think this is right. If compensation is \

to be linked to resettlement, it does not

seem .reasonable that refugees should have their

compensation and free resettlement paid for by

the international community.

11. Finally, there are two subsidiary points on

which we accept the advice of Sterndale Bennett

and Milner, namely:-

•(a) Some agency of the United Nations

would no doubt be appropriate to

handle the distribution of compensatio:

UNEWA could/I

We

„, O

payments to the refugees in its care.
(0- x' rBUt ̂ MSWA is not a suitable agency for

/the
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the examination and adjudication

of claims, and it should not Toe

hampered in its work of relief and
J"j

resettllnent by the onus which Would
^attach to it as a body, engaged in the

critical examination and scaling down

of the claims, of the refugeesj» Agô -

a great many claimants, and particularly

those with the "biggest claims, are not

in fact within its orbit.

On the other hand it would be

suitable for UERWA, as the body with

the greatest experience of the

refugee problem, to be associated

with a technical study of the best

methods of distributing compensation.
«

(b) Assuming that the total figure for

compensation is fixed in agreement V.

between governments, it will be

essential to extinguish the claims

of individuals on both sides which

had been ignored,, offset or written

' down fpr the purpose of inter-

governmental agreement. This is a
kttxK^t- • •
aogplioatod question which will need

close study and the co-operation of

Arab governments. It is complicated

by the fact, that there is a distinction

•'"between refugees in Jordan (where they

are Jordanian citizens) and in other

Arab countries'(where they are

stateless).

12. One thing stands out from this analysis.

Any method of distributing compensation which is

not to be economically disastrous will be

unpopular with the refugees; and there .can

/be
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be no proper distribution at all t̂.,~• A»

resettlement without the full co-operation

of the Arab governments-, • including I-rag>

It -would '̂ 9ox~£ore be idle to work out a

complete scheme without the association of

these governments-, who will 'have to provide

opportunities for resettlement and bar ajiy

claims "which ape-washed out, and on whose
; economy the payment of compensation is bound

' to'have a considerable effect, W-e suggest

therefore-that the Americans and we should

limit ourselves for the present to agreement

on certain general .'principles such as those

discussed in this letter; and that if anct .

when agreement on the-payment of compensation

s-eems likely to be reached7we should seek the

co-operation of-UKRWA-experts, together with

ttee- representatives of the Arab governments

concerned and the -refugees themselves, in workii
5\ vwA*AI*'Wt.0u.s

- -O „.,,_„,„,_, ̂^p^-j-^Q.^

concerned ana w*= -*«—0- •

out pi™ for t̂ S-S— of conation

and the resettlement of refugees.

js

p

Q

z
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Sir I.
D, 3*2? pfa* Idvembtr 29^ 1955,
R, 5,08 p*m. SoT^aber 29P 1955«

Adteoisofl to Foreign
Ropoaiod for information to: ftuiMBQjtf

Yctfc

,.29

Paris
Intera

teltgram I©* 229 Smirteg (not

*g press published details of press conf ercooe

2* In reply to question alsout positiaa of Eg
British Minister's proposals.

gaid that M«*Haot put forward auy proposals for Bgypt to
. He ted simply referred for the first time sino«

tolwtf aegleetel tftdtefl I&tioas Resolmtious* This cotaJ 1»
o«sia«3?e«l as of rigMs of l^lestine Amb pwpl*.
Arabs teS winlj eufieawored to reiriT® these Eesoltitions in tat
Unite! laticas* Th«y aiabs«qoently sttoceeaefl at Bantoig in
tbttiniug maaliaoiis Resoltiti©n calling for the montlon of the

ions Re«61utlfliigt tot U»it®a m& the
to n@gleet this* Ed«i*s refer«ce to 194?
that rights of Palestinian Arabs had not tje

as gos* Mf P®iwiP« ls»iiBei» Tims had ooae for their

3, Aske« lAetbor Arab I*eagma Political Comitte©
meet to c«nsia@r Wm'n -propo»ls, lasser saia that Ma
suggestea this, Bgyptt h^werei1, h«ld that no specifie proposals
hal beeo put f©rmii fcsr Arab L«»gtt« Political 00BBaitt©e_ to

^ whether mm tgeuoy report froa lew Iork§ that
Ktmirat Saii* Beptitj Minister for Foreign lffalrif naa »ia K
was rea€y t® aootpt third party meiiation for negotiations with
ISA*!* was true. Iass» said Iffirptira 0o¥eH»tnt' had not
MF ©ffieial text @f «tat«wat, poli@f» to
that Pal«8ttfi« pr0bl« cwcenaed all Arab States* If
had the right to Se&l lith it «10t». Igfpt adhoretf to rights
?alo8tlali& Arabs, fht aatter aid sot regedr® isfgotia-acm In
vim <tf Resolutiems passel b^ Unites latioas uhloh ^heulS !»
@arri«a out, Uaitei Satious s.aa big P«ew should reallM that
to wrtena to forgot ©r to negl«ot Uaitei Hatious lesolatims
and to ab®ad«i rights of Palestoitu Arabs wocOJ jew h^lp In
tstabli^hiag that peaoa which they hopeiS to get at the expeast
of Palestine and the sights of tor to*
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,4 .totsar reported that In to telephone
JQiairat Said flaUy dwlea making any a@claraHon of the

to bin* Alcfefeaa? eomtsted th&t sappGrters of
wert using tltls'illeged deolaimtloft In ttelr

to wrftok Arab tmity, . ,

Office pass WasMngtom su4 Satiag'to U;
Hav I®Af Paris aufi tokara as ra^ telegreas Ho9» 23if 93,

;| Sa?iisg to f»
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* SAVING TELEGRAM,

EN GLAIR BY BAG

PROM CAIRO TO.. FOREIGN OFFICE

Sir Humphrey Trevelyan

N0.25U Saving
November 30, 1955.

UNCLASSIFIED .

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No.25?-!- Saving
of November 3.61 'repeated for information-Saving to; '

Washington
Tel Aviv
U.K.Del.New
Beirut
Damascus
Amman
Bagdad
Jedda
Tripoli
Benghazi
POMEF
Paris
Ankara
Jerusale:

No .205
No.1JU3

York No. 95
No .231
No.172
No.186
No.'
No ,2j

126

88
'No ,l|25
No .2U5
No. 75
No. 26

a '̂

My telegram No.1820 /of November 2$/ paragraph 5*

The first question directed at the Prime Minister
was: "There have been several ooiranents in some foreign newspapers
about Egypt's acceptance of Eden's proposals on Palestine. What
is the real position of the Egyptian Government in regard to
these proposals?" He replied: "Eden has not put forward any
proposals for Egypt to support. All that has happened is that
for the first time since 19U7 the British Prime Minister has
referred to the resolutions adopted by the United Nations in
191-47 which had been neglected and to which no reference had
ever been made in the last eight years. The reference made to
these resolutions by the British prime Minister is considered
as an acknowledgment of the right of the Palestinian Arab people
whose country was usurped when it was under the British Mandate.
The Arabs attempted in the United Nations to revive the
resolutions passed in 19^17 in support of the right of the
Palestinian people, but there was no response from the United
Nations. The Arabs then succeeded in obtaining a unanimous
resolution at the Bandung Conference providing for the support
of the Afro-Asian Conference for the rights of the Palestinian
Arab people and calling for the application of the resolutions
of the United Nations concerning Palestine. But, in spite of
this, the United Nations and the Big Powers in it neglected this
resolution and did not consider raising any subject connected
with the rights of the Palestinian Arab people which were
disregarded in 19^8. In spite of the fact that Britain was the
Mandatory Power in 19^4-8 she abandoned the rights of the Palestinian

, Alfeb people and left Palestine and the Palestinian people at the
me^rcy of armed Zionist gangs. She had not even attempted to

?£< ***
;"^4

<<^ /remember
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remember that resolutions had been passed by the United.
Nations concerning these rights. The reference made by the
British Prime Minister to these neglected resolutions
indicates that the rights of the Arabs of Palestine have
not been abandoned as some of the big powers imagined, but
that the time has come for their revival."

2. The second question was: "Will the Arab League
Political Committee meet to consider Sir Anthony Eden's
proposals?". The Prime Minister replied: "It was suggested
by some that the Arab League Political Committee should be
convened to consider Sir Anthony Eden's proposals. Egypt's
opinion was that Eden had not put forward proposals for the
Arab League Political Committee to meet to study. All. there
is, is that Sir Anthony Eden referred to the 19*4-7 United Nations
resolutions which the Arabs demand should be executed, and
which Israel insists are not binding on her.

3. The third question was about the report of a certain
news agency from New York that Ahmed Khairat Said, Egypt's Deputy
Minister for Foreign Affairs, declared that Egypt was prepared
to accept the mediation of a third party for negotiations with
Israel, and whether this declaration represented the Egyptian
Government's policy. The Prime Minister said: "The Egyptian
Government has not received any official text of the statement
made by Egypt's Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs at the
meeting of the United Nations Correspondents Association in
New York. But Egypt's policy is absolutely clear, namely, that
the Palestine problem concerns all the Arab States and no Arab
State has the right to deal with it alone. Egypt firmly adheres
to the rights of the Palestinian Arab people. The matter does
not require negotiation, since the United Nations passed a
resolution in 19U7 concerning Palestine and another in 19U9
concerning the rights of the Palestinian people. It is up to
the United Nations, in order to maintain its prestige and self-
respect, to see that its resolutions, which have remained ink
on paper since 19k7t Qre carried out. The Arab States have
attempted at the various sessions.of the United Nations in the
last eight years to raise these resolutions, but the United
Nations has ignored its resolutions and neglected the right of
the Palestinian Arab people, who were driven from their homes
and whose property was usurped, in the belief that by so doing
it can avoid problems. It is now time for the United Nations
and the big powers dominating it to realise that to feign to
forget, or to neglect these resolutions and to abandon the
rights of the Palestinian Arab people, will never help the
establishment of that peace which they wish to achieve at
the expense of Palestine and the rights of the Palestinian
Arab people" .
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By Bag

Sir H*

FQKSIKl OFFICE

Saving t
Washington
feI A*iY
UKDSL Mew Turk
Beirut
Data as ens

* December 2,1955

It FQrtiin Office. t@leiriiJi.Jlt*. 251 Sfttlng .of

Jedda
friptli
Benghazi
P,0»M.E.F.
Paris
tetora
Jerusaleea

1820 [©f Norsaber 29] paragraph 5*

The first question iireetei at the Prii® Minister
wast "There have 'been several caasents in soie f©r@iga news-
papers about Egypt's acceptance ©f Eta's pr@p©sals oa Palestlae«
What is the real position of the Egyptian 6©verment in regari t©
these pr©p©salsfw He replied: "Eden has a©t put f©rwari any
p*@!>@sals for Egypt t© sipport. ill that has happened is that
far the first tiie since 1947 the British Priae Minister has
referred"to the resolutions adopted by the Unite! Nation* in
1947 whiGh had been negleeted and t© which m reference had
eirtr teen in the last eight years* The reference ®aie t®
these resolutions fey the British Pri»e Minister is consiierei
as an aoknowledgaent ©f the right ©f the Palestinian Arafe people
whose country was usurped when it was under the British Mandate*
Th® Arabs atteuptei in the United Mati@ms to revive the
resolutions passed in 1947 in support of the right of the
Palestinian people, 1mt there was n© response fpoi the United
latiens. The Arabs then siccteisfl in obtaining a unani®©us
resoliti©n at the Banteng. Goaferoaco profiling, for the supptrt
of the Afr©*4sian Coafereneo for the rights ©f the Palestinian
.Arab petple ani calling f©r the application of the r@s©li3tl©ns

. , ./of the*,.
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tf the tteited Nations eeacernlag Palestine. But* in spite ©f
this* the Uaited Hatisas aad the Big Powers in it neglect ei this
resolutiem and did not c©asiier raising my subject e©nnecte4
with the rights ©f the. Palestinian Arab pe©ple which were
disregarded ia 194$* la spite ©f the fact that Britain was the
Mandatory Power ia 1948 .she afeaadaaed the rights of the
Palestinian lra.li petple aafi left Palostiae ani tho Palestinisa

at tht Kor0y of araei Zioaist gaags* Sh« hai a®t eve®
o rottOMtar that rosolvtloas hat been passei hy the

Unitet Natiftas 60neerniag these rights. The reference ®aie
Ihi British Priie Minister to these aoglocted res©l\3tions
indieatos that the rights tf the Irals ©f Palestine have
aot ^ooa afe^fi»el as serae ©f the Big powors iaagiae ff "but
that too tiio has e©ie for their

2* The s@cs@afi quest i©E urns: "fill the Ara"b Loagao
Political Gtmaiitte® meet to c©asiier Sir Anth©ay Siei's
frtf©sals?w* Th© Prae Miaistor replieii "It was siggestei
97 that the Arah League Political C©m®ittee sh©mli "be
ooavoaoi to eoasiiei* Sir Aath®ny Ei«'s pr©p®sals» Egypt's
opiaioa was that $i@a hat aot pat ftrwari proposals for the
lra"b Leap* Political G@a»ittee t© seet to- st*iiy» ill there
ist is that Sir Anthoa? Eiea referrei t© the 1947 Uaitod Nati@ES
resolutions which the Ara^s fleiael sh©mli be execute!,, nai
which Israol insists are Hit "binding m her,- ...... ..

3» The third quest ioa was aeoat the report of a certain
mm age-noy 'itroa Hew !©rk that ihiel Khairat Sail, Egypt's
Deputy Miaistor for F©reign Affairs, ieelarei that Egypt was
preptrei to accept the aodiatioa' of a third party for aeg©tiati©as
with Israelt and. whether this dogiara'tion represent ei the
Bgyptiaa Grovernaoat's paliey* The Priie Miaistor said: "The
Bgyptiaa Qovonuioat has aot receive d any official text ©f tht
statOBoat "by Egypt's Deputy Minister for Foroiga Affairs
at tho" aootiag of the United Nati©as 0®rrespon^ents Ass©ciati®a
ia lew l@rk* Bat Egypt's policy is ateolatoly clear, masiely,
that the Palestine pr®"blea o©nc@rns all the Arab States ani
at State has the right t© deal with it alone*' Egypt
finaly aAheres t© the rights of the Palestinian Arab' people,
The latter does, aot require neg©tiatioif since the Unites Natioas
passed a res©liti®a la 19i? coaoeraiag Palestine ani an@ther im
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ooneomiBg the rights ©f the Palestinian pe©ple, It is ip
t® the Baitei Hatiotts* in ©r<ier t© laintain its. prestige a*A
self -r«sp self to se@ that its res«luti©nsp which have remaiaei
•|ak ©a fapr since 19W% a^® carriei ©itt The Arafe States ha-r®
•'attrapteA at the Tarieis sessions of the tteitel Nations in the
last eight years to raise these res«luti®nst hut the Unitei
Nation's has iga@rei its resolutions an! neglected the right of
the Palestinian Aral) poople , iho were tri¥@n fr©a their hoaes
and whoso property was tasiarpei, in the hflief that ty so. i©ing
it can airoiA preibleiS» It is new tino for ths Unit el Iati©ss
an! tbo <big powers i©ainfttia.g it to realise that t© feign t©

' teget* ®r to neglect th^se res©lati@ns aisfi t© abani©a the
rights' ©f the Palest iaiaft Arafe pe@pl@f will aeyor help the
estafelishaeat of that peace which they wish t® achieve at
the expense of Palestine ani the rights of the Palest iniaa

•* • » « * * *» * « « • «
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TOP SECRET - ALPHA.

Memorandum of
Conversation between Mr. Dulles and the Israel Prime Minister

in State Department on November 21

Part ic ipant3: Department

The Secretary
The Under Secretary
Mr. Alien
Mr, Russell

Israel Government

Foreign Minister Sharett
Ambassador Eban

The Secretary opened the discussion by saying that although he
realised Mr, Sharett had requested an appointment in order to make a
courtesy call, he wished to take advantage of the occasion to speak of a
matter of the greatest importance. The Secretary said he believes there
is a possibility'of moving' toward a settlement along the lines of his
August 26th speech. Two things are necessary, however, if further progress
is to be made. First, there must be self-control and restraint on both
sides so that there will not be a build up to an explosive border situation,
There must not be any effort to compel a settlement of specific issues by
force, in the Gulf of Aqaba for instance. Secondly, the Israel Government
must be prepared to make some concession in the Hegev which would make
possible an area of contact between Egypt and the other Arab states. Such
an area would not necessarily be large nor of great value. And the com-
pensation to Israel from effecting a settlement would outweigh any loss of
territory. The position of rigidly standing on the present armistice lines
is not tenable. If there is to be a settlement, a lot of people will have
to make contributions,, The United States has indicated the contributions
that it is prepared to make. The Arabs will have to retreat some from
their position. So will the Israel Government, The Secretary said, that
he can understand that the Israel Government would not want the Arabs to
know what concessions it would be prepared to make for a settlement until
negotiations were well underway. But we must knoŵ if we are going to be
in a position to push things along, The Secretary said he could assure
Ir« Sharett that we are presenting our views on the other side as well
although lrfr Sharett, of course, only sees one side of it. There are in-
dications, the Secretary said, that Egypt is worried about the long-term
consequences of its action in making a deal with the Soviet bloc and that
it is beginning to have second thoughts,,

The Secretary handed an aide-memoire to Mr« Sharette Mr, Sharett
said that with respect to the first point, the necessity of maintaining
calm along the borders, there had recently been a series of provocations
along the Jordan border*, Israel had made no reaction up to the present
time and Mr, Sharett said he hoped it could continue to refrain from taking
action, but he had to say there was a possibility that things would burst
out of bounds,

Of graver concern was the Secretary's second point, Mr, Sharett said*
The Secretary had mentioned several times the need for concessions from
both sides. But the Arabs are only asked to give up things they talk about,
not anything they possess, Israel, however, is expected to give up territory
it already possesses0 If Egypt is to be given contiguity with Jordan, it
can be done only in one of two waysj (l) by giving up the port of Elat.and
shrinking northwards; or, (2) by cutting a belt of land out of the Negev,
in other words by cutting Israel in two. This is not fair and the Israel
Government should not be asked to do it,, The contiguity which Egypt now
seeks never existed before. The present situation existed under the
British Mandate. There is nothing vital in that contiguity„ There are no
roads that go through that part of the country, no railroads, and no
traffic. There is nothing that would start moving through ite It is only
a national slogan and for that Israel is expected to cut itself in two.

/The Secretary
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The Secretary said he wished to emphasise that we are tailing about
something of Se ^eatest seriousness, namely, the threat to Israel and
SW! toaat 5 the relation of the Middle East to the free world as
a whole The last has great stakes in the Middle East. Israel is one of
them! The UniS State! does not intend to allow any of its other extreme-
ly important stakes in the area to threaten the existence of Israel, By
the same token, we do not think that in the present international situation
the Isrtel Government should allow the contribution which it can make to a
settlement and which would not violate Israelis vital ̂ "J '̂̂ 8*1

in the way of a settlement. The extent and nature of the contribution
should and Bust be a matter for discussion and development But the Israel
SvSnmeS should not ^ake the position of saying that it will not consider
a solution that might be worked out.

Ir. Sharett said that Israel, by its geographic position, is the , hub
of the area and this imposes an obligation on it to be a good neighbour which
i? Sends to be If the Arab states would only be good neighbours. Israel
has off ered to provide communication facilities for the Arabs across Israel
territory! follS a settlement, but giving up its sovereignty over present
Israel territory to meet a whim of lasix's Is another mtter. Who can tell
whTlasir would then go on to request? B would be the beginning of a
slippery slope .

The Secretary said we are not talking about a whim. W«
about the continued existence of Israel. All we are asking is
Government to tell us what it would be prepared to do That would notbe
the beginning of a slippery slope. The Secretary said that he j^ a rule in
dealing with the Soviet group not to agree to a change in his positionJa
reliance upon Soviet promises./ He is not naive./ But we do believe that,
as a resuTof a combination o4 pressures and i&uoeftert, there is a chance
for a settlement, whether 50-50 or 1 in 10, no one could say. It cannot,
hLver, be explored without knowing what Israel's position is going to be.
iTSrael says no then the possibility of a settlement is off and we shall
all have to face the consequences. We believe that there is an appreciable
Since for a settlement. It would give Israel peaee. It would reverse the
nmeas of Soviet penetration in the Middle East. The Secretary ^id that
S did not mke this statement lightly. He was not engaging in mere^ishful
thinking. But any further attempts towards a settlement have to be based
IpoTow knowledge that Israel will cooperate We have not advanced far
enough so that we are asking Israel to state its willingness to make con-
cessions publicly but we must know whether Israel would be willing to make
concession^ or not. If »no« is the last word, then Israel is putting us all
In Seat ^rS. If we have to make a choice of sticking to Israel^ in the
face of all that the Middle East is to the safety and continued existence of

(the free world, Israel will be forcing us to make a very grave choice. If
'the present opportunities for a settlement.are to be seized, it will be
'necessary for us to have Israelis position J^Lî lJ^»JS~»aaI2^ ̂ ^
.go any further in developing the possibilities of a settlement with the
; Arabs until we know Israelis position.

Mr. Sharett said that he saw no certainty that Egypt, if it knew Israel
would agree t© a settlement, would itself agree. There was no certainty, if
Israel agreed, that such a concession would close the fereach in the wall
against Soviet penetratio^n the area, Israel leaders sat with Neville
Seriate and Lord Halifax at the beginning of World War II and heard them
say that the clouds were gathering, that the Allies must S^ the AraJ»*«
them, and that, on those grounds they were forced to repudiate the 1939 toe
Paper. War broke out but the Arabs did not rally to the Allies.> The only
thing that brought the Arabs to the Allied side was the Allied victory.
Mr0 Sharett said that he did not dispute the purity of the Secretary's in-
tentions but it is results and not intentions that count. He said he did
not see Israel capable of making the concession that the Secretary asked.

/The Secretary
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The Secretary said that in Korea and Formosa there were governments ,
faced bW^omiunist ambitions], that felt the only way out was in world war/
He said 'he assumed that Israel would not want to get into that situation£X
that it would not want to go down a road where there would be no solutie^
short of general war. The Secretary said he was against peace at any price
as much as anyone but that one cannot bejxlind to the fact that the scales
are more heavily weighted against peacefin the Middle East today than at
any time since World War 11*7 The sacrifices that are called for^are greater*
lo one is suggesting that Israel do anything that would cripple it, But it
is necessary for us to know whether there is flexibility in Israel's immediate
answer and he hoped that he would not give him a negative answer,, The eon-
sequences to everyone concerned would be most serious.

The Secretary said he wished to say that the views of the United States
and the United Kingdom are very close. He had not seen Sir Anthony Eden%
speech until a few hours before it was given. He would not have put things
in $ust the way that Sir Anthony EdeK did but he did not want Mr, Sharett to
think that there is any sharp divergence that could be exploited to advantage.
Mr, Sharett said that it was not a question of exploiting a difference, it
was a question of whether the United States concurred in Sir Anthony Eden"s
idea of a compromise „ The Secretary said that we are not engaged in an
intellectual dialectic. We are faced with a very practical situation and
that it was a matter of importance for him to know whether, to make possible
a settlement that could be of infinite value to Israel, Israel would be
willing to give up something of comparatively little value, Ir. Sharett said
that if it was a question of give and take, of exchanging territory on a
small scale on the principle of mutuality, it could be discussed but that
Israel could not give up vital points, such as Hat, nor could it agree to
something that would result in cutting Israel in two,

ffee Secretary said that he would like to have the Israel Government1^
answer in writing,, Mr« Sharett said that it would take two or tjhr&e days*

#



CONFIDENTIAL

PALESTINE - PUBLIC REACTIONS THE

Flag A

Flag B
"Vw;

GUILDHALL SPEECH

IB view of the forthcoming debate on Middle Eastern

affairs the Prime Minister has asked for details of any

foreign public statements in reaction to that part of his

Guildhall speech which dealt with the Arab-Israel dispute.

2. Except for those states which are parties to the dispute,

public statements have been made in the following three

countries only:-

(a) Canada, In a recent press interview in Ottawa

Mr. Pearson, referring to the Palestine passage in

the Prime Minister's speech, said:-

"I think that if the rest of us rally round

and support that kind of project we may be
*

able to find a solution."

(b) New M_Zea 1 and. Mr. Holland issued a statement on

November 11 to welcome "the clarity and candour

of Sir Anthony Eden's statement." The full text

of Mr. Holland's statement is attached.

(c) Turkey. Before he left Istanbul for Bagdad on

November 19 the Turkish Prime Minister made an

announcement in support of Sir A. Eden's speech.

A copy of the text of this announcement is attached:

it is unfortunately marred by an unconcealed partiality

for the Arab case.

3. The three governments of the new Commonwealth

countries have expressed their approval privately as

follows:-

(a) India. In a letter to the High Commissioner the

Indian Foreign Secretary wrote:-

/ "We
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"We welcome this broad approach for a

compromise settlement to end the deadlock

and open up the possibility of negotiations,""

The letter ended:-

"As you kno?/, while we have no ill feeling

against Israel, the general sentiment in

India is strongly in favour of the Arab cause"*

Ceylon^ The Government of Ceylon have told the

High Commissioner that they have themselves been

"rather concerned" at developments in the Middle

East and were very glad to see the initiative

taken by Sir Anthony Eden to end the deadlock.

(°) Pakistan. The Prime Minister of Pakistan told

the High Commissioner on November 11 that although

he did not feel the time was ripe for the Arabs to

think in terms of reaching an agreement with Israel,

he was prepared to commfitnd Sir A. Eden's new

approach to the Arab countries.

We have not sought the permission of these three Common-

wealth Governments to make their communications public.

Nevertheless the Prime Minister may wish to tell the

House in general terms that his Guildhall speech met with

their approval.
Lj.. In conversation with the Prime Minister on Hovember 16

Mr. Kardelj expressed his "complete agreement with the

Prime Minister's recent statement of policy on thejarab-lsrael

dispute".
5. The. United States. Whilst the United States Government

have shown their support of the Prime Minister's speech in

private they have not found it possible to say so specifically

in public. Their attitude is the subject of a separate minute,

lr
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6. The Prime Minister's speech has been received very well

in the Arab States. The Press and Radio have generally given

it a fair wind, and the following public statements have "been

made Toy Arab Governments:-

(a) Egypt. In an interview with the "News Chronicle"

special correspondent on November 12, Colonel

Nasser said that in his personal view the Prime

Minister's speech showed that he was trying to be

fair and. was taking a constructive attitude towards

a problem that had. too long been neglected. It was

good to hear a Western leader at last mentioning the

19U7 Resolutions. To accept them, however, would

be a sacrifice on the part of the Arabs, which some

Arabs might even refuse to accept.

00 The Lebanon,., On November 18 the Minister for

Foreign Affairs declared to the Foreign Affairs

Committee of the Chamber of Deputies that the Arab

countries had given a favourable welcome to Sir A.

Eden's proposals. The Minister Trent on to

misconstrue these proposals in a manner favourable

to the Arab case,

(c) The Arab League. In its report on the meeting of

the Arab League Political Committee on November 16,

the Egyptian newspaper "Al Ahram" reported, that

"it is known officially that the Arab Governments

welcome the contents of Eden's statement and

support all President Nasser said about it."

7« Israel. The Prime Minister's speech has been severely

criticised, by the Israel Government and Press. Israel

leaders have attacked it publicly on the following occasions:

/(a)
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(a) Mr. Ben Gurion in his speech to the Knesset

on November 15.

.(To) Mr. Sharett in New York on November 10 and again

in Washington on November 21.

(B.M. Rose)
November 2k, 1955

(i
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GQHPIDEMTIAL BRITISH EMBASSY

Paris.

' November 22, 1955.

Please refer to my levter of November 16 (1077/S23/55)
about the Quai d'Orsay's reaction to our reguest for their
support for the suggestions about the Middle East made by
the Prime Minister in his Guildhall speech.

Ysfhen Patrick Reilly was seeing Henri Roux on another
matter yesterday, he asked him whether the Quai d'Orsay ^-*-
had now been able to take any decision on this subject. /
Eoux's reply made it clear that the Quai d'Orsay had not
sent any instructions to their Representatives in thy capitals
concerned to support the Prime Minister's suggestions and
that at present they had no intention of doing so/ As he
did when Re illy first spoke to him in accordance/ with the
instructions in your telegram to Ankara No. 1640 of November
9 Roux said in general and rather woolly terms that the
French Government entirely agreed that it was most important
to try to find some solution for the Arab/Israel dispute
and that they were in favour of the suggestions made by the
Prime Minister. In view however of the Israeli reaction,
they feared that no useful purpose would be served by any
intervention which they might make with the Governments
concerned. In these circumstances they did not think that
it would be wise for them to intervene. ^ Rjj> /^j 60 \

Reilly expressed disappointment at this. Basing himself
on paragraph 3 (o) of Tel Aviv telegram Ho. klJ of November 16
•Reillv said that we had indications that we need not entirely
exclude the possibility that the Israelis might be prepared
to make some concessions. If they saw that our proposals
had the strong support of both the American and French
Governments, might not this have a considerable influence on
them? Roux replied by asking whether the American Government
had in fact made clear their support to all the Governments
concerned. Reilly said that surely there was no doubt about
this and quoted the action taken by the United States
Ambassador at Damascus as reported in Damascus telegram
No. 1*70 of November 15 as an example of the United States
Sovernment ' s support. Roux seemed impressed by this. Alter
some further rather inconclusive discussion, Roux said that
he would consider the matter further and let us know whether
the Quai d'Orsay felt able to take any action in support of
the Prime Minister's suggestion. He agreed to do ™is
however without any enthusiasm and Reilly did not get the
impression that the Quai d'Orsay are likely to do anything
useful and certainly not unless we go on pressing them very
hard.

In the light of the above it would be helpful for us
to know Dust how much importance you do attach to French
support. If you want us to go on pressing the Quai d'Orsay,
we will of course do so. If however you really do not mind

/very much

E. M. Rose, Esq.., G.M.G.
Levant Department,

F&peinoa OfficeOffice,
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s-r - - -
•M n-p this letter to th« Chanceries

I am f^.1!0^^^ Damascusat Washington, ei AVIV
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fOP

OPFI0I, 8*W.1,

29, 1955«

I'sny thanks for your letter 1077/857/55 of Iov€H»b0p 22
about the ftrench attitude to"the Prtee Minister's Guildhall
8-peeetu

&» fiafi It been p:&tsipt and, forthright, Freneti support would
hays be@ii useful to ma, if only for Parliamentary'reasons here*
But sifie-e the Qiiai tl'Opaay are playing shy, we are not inclines
to x*tai after them.. Their support is 'not of overricllr^ importance
to nn at this stage, anrl to judge from wlist you say, it would
at best be eguivocal.

3* $*e-ra<-N«d.eally enough, the French reluctance is not without
adfantsge to us» It will be easier to .instify the exclusion
©f the French from the .Alpha operation (In which we ape still
liopiug to mske ppogreas) if «e e«n point to their la-ck
®t interest in the Prime Minister's Initiative,

/4* W6 do not therefore wish you to put any strong praeaure
on the Qusi d'orsay. We should however like to hsve your

>n tlie Biotives of the prssent French policy towards
in general end towards the Prime Minister's speech

In paptlcolsr. Considering the importance which they attach
to their position in. Syria and Lebanon, one might have
expected the French to ;|wnp at the chance of a little @heap
popularity in those* countries §n4 in the Arab world st large.
Brat f§3? fFQBi that, we hear that their attitude in the lebaaon
has been **csrping and. critical1* towards the <Sui3.c!hall speeeh..
IB it that they hope that by diplomatic adroitness they Q&n.
keep in with feotft slcles, whilst Her Majesty's Qovexnuasnt
and the ifnltecl Statae CJoveraraent talso the rap? Or is there
sci import ant Jewish lobby in France?

5, I am senflinij copies of this letter to the recipients of

(S..II. Rose)

Beith* 3f«Q,#
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Gypher/QfP

Sir H. -ttftkiM

Bovember 2B* 1955

TOP ilCJIT

TO FQRSM

Ail
mroo.1,:

B. 8.45 p.m. (L.T.) November 2S, 1955
R, 4.00 a.m. November 29, 1955

Addressed to Office telegram It. 2896
toe inf©nation to;

REIBVED IH C.8,

SENT

Tel ̂ Aviv. £.

four telegram Ho. 5621: Alpha.

I four views were conveyed today to Mr. Francis Russell mho
said he w\Jld be disoiassiiig the whole snbjeot with Mr.

2. His o« view las that it wotild be dangerous to g© beyond
what Mr. Dulles hat said in his conversation with Mr. Share tt
in hinting to the Israelis Egyptian readiness to talk, fhe
Israelis regarded the present time as very unfavourable from
their point of view f@r negotiating a settlement aid might b®
unable t® resist the temptation deliberately t© sabttage th«
whole tperati®! by revealing the Egyptian position aid forcing
Hasser to 4isav©w it. (Set paragraph 4 of Bailey's letter ©f
November 23 to Rose);

3. He thought our aim should now be to bring the operation t©
a successful oouolusion in the limited period before sows ship-
ment of arms, imich would have to be allowed to Israel (and @f
which the Israelis would almost certainly exaggerate the
laforiaikto) spoiled the present favourable atmosphere amongst
the .Arabs. l̂ fcrfchisaimisiriaJtheÂ pha prc©@dure as originally
conceived might have to bt telescoped. It might be best to
concentrate, for the time being, on getting ifasstr to cover
the not very great distance between his present position ait
what m regard as a basis for a settlement, and the® pit ,tht

pressure on the Israel Government to accept it.
A.
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TOP

- 2 - ^

x. Mr. IMrtl «**>»*«'• Tr t̂lot̂ ll̂r-srtnK^-Ksr^
5 S2s &«:=="
Dant.

V«** Offto *•«• *•• * OUro and Tel M*v as

teleir«® »••• m aBd 63 r*^eotivftly-

[Repeated to Oai3?o and Tel

MA»C8, COPIES ...TO:

Sir I. Eirfepatriok
Private Secretary
Mr. Shuckburgh
Head
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26, 1955* 1: 9*50 p» 26, 1955*

•. 16..
Repeated fea? Information to: fil Aviv*

Your tele graft It: $839 I of Hevember 2$1 Alpha,

flit aettversfctlen between tor* lilies and HP. Sharott has
fulfilled of the pappose of the appamiAA to Xsvaol
proposed li my tele graft Hot 5810 [of Hevember tf ],
Israelis have not however yet been tali that the
Might bo willing to take the lead in negotiations on certain

2* 1 agree that wo suit
hi Is tetitot what Fawsi told our I

this* When wo hate reeolvod Nassers 1
that wo should inform the Israolis of tht Egyptian attitude
towards Bogotiations and wg® thov to aectpt a list .of topics
fop dissuttien as proposed in my tclegrsa under reference*

5* I Am ' that the State Bopsrtoent will that
It would be "bsst If the United States in Tel Aviv

tht next &pt»a©h to the Israelis, 1% Is Important
that the Israelis* who have received the Prime Minister's
GuildBall sneofth badlyt should bo to re&liat that thers
is i© difference between TOP two « 'substance;
and It would li any oast natural If th* United
States f ollevod up Mr* Dulles' oewvopsation with

4* I SB iapressed by the arptaents pot f in
Tel Ativ ttlegram It: 48? [of Noveiriber 21] agatest the
inclusion li OUP fxroposod agetiia of m itsm entitled wtho
frobls® of ttit Itgt¥'% Mr. Belles lias tt adalratily
olear t© the Israelis that they will ha^t to consider conoessiont
li the It iff * But we I© not wairt to give them the impression
that we art ready tt ba@k ao Egyptian olaic tr«. the

I suggest therefoi*®' that we should the
• * * e
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» 2 -

nletast lte» t® wfhe A3?a."b slain fur an
This
re® the

(ymv

5, Please ttseiass with State Department wgsiitly m&
®t haft their views*

JJOT
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. TO

AHB
DISTRIBUTIOI

November 27* 1955

B*
R«

p,m
p»*

27, 1955,
27 » 1955.

fOP SI

it
Reptatta for inf«rmatie& t© Washiniton

Off ic?€ telegai I©. .1802 ef 27.

.
four telegram No. 5621 t© fashiugtoB, ptragraph 2: llplia.

H&ssw has @©nf irmti t© m| AmtrlotQ ®©ll@agoe what Fawzi
as. His ooly writtiei «&• that the rtfagets stouli lie
an opportasity t© ©pt for repatriation ©r for rtsettlemsnt

I shall report further

D-offloe pltase pass t© VashiBftea
to Tel Â iT as my telegrams HQS, 227 an4 180 respectively.

[Repeated t© fashlnft©! and Tel Aviv],

CQPIBS

Sir Jt KlrkpatriQk
Private Secretary
Mr, Shooktorfh
Heal ef levant

Glerk
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If If TO P0KSIGI

PORBI0N OFFICE
8ECM

lidislls

29*1955
D* 10-00 a»u*
R« 10. 7 A.K*

29,1955
29,1955

• ! ; • ; 1955
TO IEPT,

| Aiaressel tt>.,Ffpeig^ Office telegrag Ii>« 501 ©f NevtBP.er-29
leptAte* f®r inf@r»ati@n te-:*- Washingt@n , Gair©
W * . i . , .»!

Year N@, fashingtun: Palestin®.

The Prii® Minister wh® has teen sick ftp the last tea clays,
t« -wtrk yesterla^. A special GaMnet meeting is t®

aai acc©rfiiag t© the Press will toe iev©te! t©
Affairs...

2* IB the ®i«ile ®f last week Btefi Airri®! wh© is kn©wa
AS ©ae ©f Ifr*.' Bea diri«fs i®st trastel Iietttenmt8» left at
shirt notice f@r the Unitei States presma'bli' t© see Mr. Shtrett*

3. lEbft Aetiag lilaister fe-r P©re%a Affairs when I
qaestianei her last Eight a"b©tit Mr. Sharett's retura, sail she
hai h®pei that he weal* fly "back fr©i Gaat^t' iirect, tot that .
she was afraii he wtulji new have t© risit fashingt®a again.
Offiaials have, hweire* f . pat it -vtun* that he ®a^ g® I® Mew I©rk

with the refugee *e%ate«

iteis titkem together suggest the Israeli
iwerisi@it*s resptnse t@ Mr. .Dulles* reqtaest f@r A ©«siierei
reply t® his ®ral ctwmniCAtie>n ©f Nere.B'ber 21 »a^ fee iiiainent.

5. Y©n my thiak that im the afcseaee @f my Unitei States
ctlleagwe ©i leave the acti©a p*@p@sei in ywr telegrw water
reference weul* M letter takea ia Iashiag.t@n than here,

P«reiga iffice pass Washingt®a (I®®eiiate) ami Gair® as
my telegrams Net. 130 aM 181.

[Ripeatel ,t® Washington aai Cair®]

Private "Secretarj Mr*
Sir I. KirkpatileJc Hea4 ©f l»eyant
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Sir H. Trtvtlyaa
R: UO a. EU

HoYtabtr 26* 1955,

information to:

I
j $y telegram No: 1 ?&!:

•"; > • Jf At t party cm Kottmt«r 2J*» Egyptian Minister for
"'Vv'WgMjJ?foreign Affairs told me in strict confiflanct that thsy ha&

6teidt& that a. storst nsetlng "bttteii Kaasey .sai
(tarton "wsult not 1st adtlsffelt* ©wing, to th§ GeBSitaxtibi*
risks of Bpolling tht prospttts for a stttltamt wkidfe
would ot iulailet, Ht wouM not e«mlt hlwtlf on that.
possibility of iforkteg tip to suoh & atetlng ct •& lattr-
stag«# tltoigfe tht fm@t that ht ntntionttl this ottos'to shov
that thty may not altogtthtr rult It ®m% at a It&tr ptrio&t

if we can till thtm that a dtal o» tht lipf 1
f. fWP Fortlgn Aftails thai it

mistskt to fet too pxtolpitatt dtirlng tte ntxt t@w wttlcg,
•ftrymit xtallsct that "tht irem wae nwr «•& tot** flit
ntxt tMm wti for thtw to f til that thty hit ft f iawa
for golttg forthtr*

9«amlfQ plttit. to WashlBgtQn a»t ftl Art?
as ny t»l«grttt» Host 21€ sa& W»

to «l f«1
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No. 672 Saving
of November 25V 1955 •

^OMjASHINGinN TO FOREIGJLJgSSI /

D 9.00 a.m. November 26,1955.
- . ./ *- f A

h-F-p-Vfte telegram

*y «Repeated for ini,UAT5 Tpfida No.35Talro No .42 je/aad^airo . .. ,« Damascus N*.3^
No.86
No.-1

VJC* J—i. -w Jl <-v

Tel Aviv No.49
Bagdad No.32
Beirut No.35
Amman No*|x
Ankara No. 50

Mv telegram No

.O.M.E.F,

No.

November 23/

PRIME MINISTER'S STATEMENT
NOVEMBER

AMERICAN PRESS C OMMS1

The Prime Minister's statement of
November 24 on the Middle East was given
faitly wide attention, by most East Coast
dailies. It was described by the New York .
Herald Tribune as a "clarification of Sir
Anthony's November 9 policy address". Special
attention was paid tc the Prime Minister's
remarks that Her Majesty's Government "are
very ready" to help negotiate a Palestine
settlement, and to his "denial" that his
November 9 speech "implied 'very substantial
concessions' of territory"'by Israel.

2» Several papers reported that the Prime
Minister "was pressed hard by Labour members".
And the Associated Press, from London, said
that "the Labour Party's move signalled at
least, a temporary lapse in the foreign
policy bipartisanship which is traditional
with Britain1s main political parties". The
Wgvgrhingto.n Post headlined its reports
"Commons Near Rupture Over Edenls Peace
Move".
3, Mowrer in the Philadelphia Inquirer
reflected the strangely misinformed view
that a few papers and columnists are still
taking of the Prime Minister's speech on
November 9? "it seeras strange that
Sir Anthony Eden, who strongly opposed the
Munich sellout? should now advocate an •
Israeli sellout; to Egypt. -Thejag ̂jjoTP1'
British democracy asked another
to yield to the threats of a d3fe% ̂

• • • eMAKINS ";;.;
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», 1955.

.to f@reig« Offioe .telegaa IoB, ,€7f .Saving, of

ttpi&tii for inf©ria.ti©i}- Savinf to;

T«' 1 Aviv
Damascus
P A W W "&.U.ll.Js.J? »

Ankara

f©vernier 233 *

fRESS

^ Minister's statement of lovember 24 ©H the Middle
East was/ gives fairly wiSe attention >y m©st last Coast iailies.
It was.̂ eŝ ri'bcax%y the lew York Htralfl Trilut® as a walarifloation
of Sir Anttioay's Hoventar 9 policy aiiress**. Special attention
was paiS f0 the Brimt Minister's r$iaarks that Her Majesty's
SoYernm̂ î  "arc Very ratSy*' to help aeg©tiatt t .Palestine
settl«ent» ani t© his Mfleaial" that his I@Y@mtetr 9 speeoh
Miapli«i' *irery 8«|?st&ntial concessions* of territory" fey Israel.

V. '
2, ' Several î psrs reported that the Prime Minister "was

pressei hard "&j? Idiboor members". Aai the Assoeiatel press, fro®
London* stifl that ̂ ,the Lafeoar Party's m©f® signal lei at Itast a
temporary lâ e irf the foreign policy bipartisanship which is

with ' Britain ' s main political parties". The
f̂fc heafilinei its report: lrG-©imots Near Ropta:$$

ISen's

5. Mowrer in the Philadelphia inquirer reflected thf
strtitf t ly ndsinf©fmed view that a few pipers an€ oolsmnis
still taMui of the Brime Minister's speeefe ©i lovemTier 9: "it

strange that Sir Anthony gfiem, wh© strongly opposed the
mtpieri stlleot* shoaia now advooato aa Israeli silloat to Egypt.
fatnj as now, British fltaooracy askei another iemocr&oy to yield
t© tht threats of a Si®tutorship".
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AIR BAG
COHFIDEHTIAL
1042/542/55'

„—.-. Vtô fe'-
.DrClilbn JiiMDjfibojLj,

WASHINGTON, B.C.
November 23, 1955

In our telegram No. 2839 we said that the questions
addressed to the Israel Prime Minister at the National Press Club
meeting in Washington were "mostly barbed and hostile."

20 I attended the lunch. The turn out was, I am told, unusually
large, and Mr* Sharett was well but not enthusiastically applauded.
The surprising point was that the questions all seemed to be of a
kind: some were rather rude and crude, and others were sharply-
pointed newspapermen's questions, but all seemed to be hostile.
Mr, Sharett took them pretty well. He showed some resentment only
at the questions "Why are the Arabs and Jews not more Christian to
one another?", and his only serious slip was in answering two ques-
tions on the theme "Why should the United States incur the hostility
of forty million Arabs in order to please one and a half million
Jews (in the ease of one questioner) and four million Jews (in the
other case)?11 In answering this, he failed to clear up the confusion
about Israel's population, and then, in reply to a supplementary
question, he said that there were 1,600,000 Jews and 200,000 Arabs
"who were Israeli citizens, and he hoped loyal ones." He added,
jokingly, that four million was "a definite prospect." One of his
party saw the danger of this, and Mr. Sharett later explained that
he had not said whether the prospect was a near or a distant one.
But no doubt the Arabs will pick up his remark.

3. Ir, Sharett probably went too far in omitting any mention of
refugees from his address. He was asked what the difference was
between the expulsion of the Palestinian Arabs and the Nazi and
Soviet expulsions of populations. He gave the usual replyj there
was, he said, a pamphlet available which showed, by quotations from
Arab sources, that the refugees had left voluntarily; the Israel
Government had pleaded with them to stayj there was no case in
history where a refugee population had been allowed to return;
Israel's offer of compensation was unprecedented in the history of
refugee^problems, and the Israel Government were determined to meet
any obligations they undertook to pay compensation.

4* He did not do tod well with a cleverly worded question which
asked whether "in the event of further Arab aggressions, Israel would
be prepared to withdraw from any additional Arab territory she oc-
cupied j" and when asked if the Israel Government would object to
Mr. Dulles selling United States bonds in Israel, he could only
answer "no," and go on to compare the need for capital in Israel's
present state of development with that of the United States fifty
years ago«

5. In answer to another question, he said that if the Israel
Government's requests to the United States Government were turned
down, the Israel Government would not appeal over their heads to
American public opinion, since the Israel Government could only deal
with the United States Government. This answer would, however, have
carried more conviction if the peroration of his address had not
been an appeal to enlightened American public opinion,,td"reject il-
lusory shortcuts to peace proposed at the expense of practicability
and justice,

6. I am sending copies of this letter to Garvey in Cairo and
Westlake in Tel Aviv.

R,M, Hadow, Esq«,
Levant Department,

Foreign Office,
LOHDON, S.I. 1 r. Morris
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Parliamentary Question
$h. Zffliacas: To ask the Prime Minister, whether he will give an assurance that Her

Majesty's Government's services as a mediator are at the disposal of Israel and Egypt
only on the basis of strict respect for the obligations of Article 2, paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 of
the United Nations Charter.

P.O. ARE ASKED W ADVISE

U>

cxi
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not oonssit either the
Israeli or the Arab Governments ooneerned
Before I oty at the Guildhall

1 took this opportunity of
advising both if they want

the positions up» it is
not ftp ®t to

111 1 .

that if our
la its® negotiations, ]

and I personally
to offer then it tt$§

without

to the

art required

art very ready

peace« It
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as a of the United
will at all

to the

FOB

C l) If it in alleged that the
iaplied Israel would have to

give up of tfei territory she now

Of oourse eoaproaise i«|J(it8
saorifioes by both sides. ^jWrtfiotit suoh
saorifiees it is dimelit to see

#*̂

a I a«
a settiemepc' wild be so valuable to both

they nould find that my
they aade would tot worth while.

(8) If it l§ that Egyptp by
oaintaining a blooicade and of war

Israel htas that she is not
willing to abide by tilt Charter, and that
Htr Maj©sty*s Goiffrnaent not offer
mediation in suoh eiremstanoes;

The Charter of the United Rations
la is way precludes an offer of aediation
whatever the of the dispute.

(5) /
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Sir 1, fright

Kovwber 25 1955
B, 5.36 p*tt*
1. 6.M p*»*

25 * 1 955
t5» 1955

.to, F c l a Of f ioe of .35.
Bepeated for inf ormatloa to

Damascus

told me this somimg that hi had followed up the friendly
seat to Kasfter through us (please see ay tele-gran

p?)'- assuring faster of his stipport in aaffeoa to. follow tip the
9 Xa&ftioa Bouse spaeafet about ffilestiae, tooth
Smumiii to Caito- to speak om the lines

also through Hie Iraqi Asfeasijador ia Cairo, whom Kasser had ROW
o agreed to see for the first tine.for many weeks.. Be was still •

ji.fetefit with a report*

2* Meanwhile Nasser had' sent a message to hi* to say that
lie would prefer that there should not (repeat not) be a meeting of
the Leape to discuss Sir A* Eden's speech (Brag, hiti said that
she would foe willing to attend such a meeting ia 'Oairo or Beirut
tat aot in Damascus5» Nasser gave as his refusom that he tit mot
wish to find his hands tied hy some resolution of
of ta intransigent character. Miari oô iented that this wmld
oe« a real risk, adding that the Arab League was oaly a propaganda
tmlking shop

Itiri went om t© say. that l&sser's message light he
in tore ways* If, ai Itiri hoped sad 'was fully disposed

to beliefs, Basser was sinoere ia what he said it good and
enootixttgi&g* But if h®"was »ot Taeiag siadere, some samoeuirre as
yet tsireTealed light ft© lehimd it»

said that he was sonewhat distorML fey a
fey the Seorotary Seneral Cor issistamt Secretary

Oeaeral) of the Arah League to the effeet that the Soviet
Cairo .,
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Gfciyo h*4 fceea to sae him and had spokta of the
tgrp» undee,] the Artls fcy t$& West im their cswatloa

amd s.t3pport of Israel. Hurl IwlieTeA he had even spokea of th«
imjiasfite of tte «xl«t«DO« of Israel, He suspooted that lie Soviet

trying *° P^^F Oli ^a^ extremisa to my
of a oo^pronii* oa the limes of Sir A* Bdea's-speeoiit and to
tlie worid wio'llf froa tlie We®t* I©rt were at least tfcre®

persons ai^uai M toelieTeS to ha.T© Coaroaist
or at leavt to Is® axtwely swaeptible to
namely: Sale»t m& Pailii iadwma^ He was
nerrotai of tfett tfe@j light play and hoped that Masser ms acting
in good faitli with «s ami would ccmtiise to do so. But lie thought
we ought to 1w 'prepared for the posiibllity that the Serf lets would

.farther stfliiBatioa to follow up the arms deal,
wet 'With

that he tamtttly hoped that Namer would
and that aay fears to the contrary woult prof®

Foreign Offite please pass to Cairo ro^ntime to-
,» Washington aid P»0,!»BtF, ag ay telegrams Nos* 157*

fit «nft 307
[Repeated to Gair©t Ankara., Jedda§ Washington and P.Q,I,!.fM«
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TOP SECRET

ALPHA

The Secretary of State has asked for a note on the

present state of,the Alpha operation for discussion with

the American Ambassador at lunch tomorrow.

Tajiks with Bgypt^and Israel

2. At a dinner party in Cairo on November 16, the

Egyptian Foreign Minister, gave the British and U.S.

Ambassadors an account of the Egyptian position and

suggested that we should next take soundings in Tel Aviv,

3. We suggested to the State Department that the Egyptian

attitude ?/as sufficiently encouraging to justify an approach

to Israel, to the effect that we had reason to Relieve that

the Egyptians would be ready to take the lead towards •'&

settlement, provided the Israelis were prepared to make

some concession in the Wegev. We should ask the Israelis

to accept an. agenda on which the problem of the Negev

appeared as one of the topics for discussion.

U. The Americans have not replied directly to our

proposals; "but on November 21 Mr. Dulles handed to

Mr. Sharett a memorandum to say, among other things, that

"the territorial adjustments referred to in Secretary

Dulles' August 26 speech may have to include concessions

in the ITegev to provide an Arab area joining Egypt with

the rest of the Arab world".

5. The Am.erica.ns believe that the Israel response to

Mr. Dulles' memorandum may provide our next stepping stone.

Mr. Dulles' conversation with tfr. Sharett has thus to some

extent taken the place of the approach which we proposed

should be made in Tel Aviv.
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6. The Israelis have however not yet been told

that we have reason to believe that the Egyptians

might negotiate on certain conditions. The Americans

believe that it is not safe to tell the Israelis this

until we have assured ourselves that Colonel Nasser

is behind what Fawzi said to our Ambassadors. Past

experience shows that they are right to be cautious;

on several occasions in the past Dr. Fawzi has said

things to us about Palestine which Colonel Nasser has

subsequently disowned.

7. The next steps therefore seem to be:-

(a) to check that Fawzi spoke with Nasser's

authority. The State Department have already

instructed Mr. Byroade to do this;

(b) to follow up Mr. Dulles' talk to Mr. Sharett

by informing the Israelis of the Egyptian

attitude to negotiations and urging them to

accept an agenda for discussions.

Action on these lines is being proposed in a separate

submission.

U. 8. Attitude to the Prime _M.ini sterns ...Guildhall Speech
i

8. The U.S. Government have .made their support of the

Prime Minister's speech clear in private. They have

instructed their representatives to express their approval

of it to Middle Eastern Governments; and Mr. Dulles has

spoken very firmly to Mr. Sharett (see paragraph k above).

The Americans are however unwilling to endorse the Prime

Minister's ideas specifically in public. We shall have

to accept this position.

(E.M. Rose)
November 2k, 1955
JL
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TOP SECRET
ALPHA

Flag A

Flag B

Flags
G and D

In our telegram No. 5̂ 80 of November 19 to Washington

we suggested that the next step should be to tell the Israelis

ut Qur soundings in Egypt and try to get them to accept

an agenda for' discussion which would include an item on the

Negev.

2. In reply Mr. Dulles sixggested that we must first check

that Pawzi had been speaking to us with Nasserfe authority

(Washington telegram No. 2829 of November 20); and the U.S.

Embassy have shown us a telegram instructing Mr. Byroade to

do this. Apart from that Mr. Dulles did not give a direct

answer to our proposals. Instead he decided to speak to

Mr. Sharett in Washington.

^ On November 21 Mr. Dulles (see Washington telegrams

^̂  2Q^ anfl 28I)_0 of Novelnber 21 ) handed Mr. Sharett a

memorandum saying, among other things, that "the territorial

adjustments referred to in Secretary Dulles' August 26 speech

may have to include concessions in the Negev to provide an Arab

area joining Egypt with the rest of the Arab world. These

concessions need not, as we see it, involve loss of any

appreciably populated land or land of any substantial economic

sralue. "

k. Part of the purpose of the approach we suggested in Tel Aviv

has therefore been accomplished. The Israelis have however

not yet been made aware of the Egyptian attitude.

5. When we have Nasser's authority, therefore, the next step

seems to be for the U.S. Ambassador in Tel Aviv, following up

Mr. Dulles' conversation with Mr. Sharett, to inform the

Israelis of the Egyptian attitude^ towards negotiations and

press them to accept an agenda.
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6.. Meanwhile Mr. Nicholls, in Tel Aviv telegram No.

k&7 of November 21, has argued that we should drop the

reference to "the question of the Negev" from our

proposed, agenda, and substitute some phrase such as

"the Egyptian claim for land communication with Jordan".

This suggestion has lost some, but not all, force as a

result of Mr. Dulles' plain speaking. The Israelis now

know that we think they will have to give up part of the

Negev, but it would still be wise to reassure them that

we are not thinking of the whole Wegev. Mr. Dulles'

memorandum made that fairly clear, but the original item

on our agenda might arouse the Israelis' suspicions and

give them the impression of intolerable pressure. Again,

it is one thing for Mr. Dulles to tell the Israelis that

they must consider concessions in the Negev: it is quite

another, to press them to accept the point in a document which

will then be shown to the Egyptians. Now that Mr. Dulles has

told the Israelis clearly what we have in mind, it might be

better to proceed rather gently with them for the time being.

I suggest therefore that we should acc-ept Mr. Nicholls' idea.

7. I attach a draft telegram to Washington.

Flag E

(E. M. Rose)
November 25. 1955.
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loath sides more intransigent. There is no case for a return to the

lD°^arieS in the 194? resolutian which "toe Arabs themselves rejected,
and which were only part of a larger, probably unworkable, scheme.

That scheme has been eclipsed by history, and especially by the Arab

attack against Israel. The result of the Israel victory was the

gain of some Palestinian territory not originally voted by the United

Nations, whilst Egjpt and Jordan annexed territory which never belong-

ed to them. If it is suggested that Israel should now return any

territory, to whom will it be given? to countries to whom it never

belonged?

On the other hand there are certain aspects of the frontier

problem which must be solved. For that reason I hope that Mr. Ben •

Gurion was only speaking figuratively when he said that Israel would

j not "budge an inch. In the first place there is the practical pro-

blem of tidying up the frontiers and the removal, of anomalies re-

sulting from, drawing arbitrary lines on a map. No man in his

senses could wish for a frontier to continue which separated villa-

ges from the land belonging to them, or for that matter would not

welcome some alteration in the boundaries of the ridiculous latrun

salient. These are all matters which sensible men who are prepared

to negotiate could settle easily. A second boundary problem is

more difficult; Egypt and Jordan have asked for a land passage

across the Southern ' Negev. The Israel Government has already in-

dicated its readiness to give this matter sympathetic consideration

and I. hope that willingness may be re-affirmed on a suitable occasion.

The other crucial problem is the future of the Palestinian

Arab refugees? a matter in which the Anglo-Jewish Association is

deeply interested. I am aware that Israel has already made valuable

and generous gestures for the compensation of the refugees; it must •

not be forgotten either that very many of them fled on the advice of

the Arab leaders and were not ejected by the Israelis, and that

since 1948 their former place has been filled by new immigrants into

Israel, most of them refugees from. Arab countries. It remains a

fact that the continued misery of these people is a blot on twentieth

century civilisation; I know that people of good will all the

wo-rld over recognise this and are ready to co-operate in removing

this blot.
(contd )
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The problem is especially difficult since the majority of these

unJfortunate people cannot adequately be compensated by grants of

money. They are largely poor peasant tenant farmers who- have lost

their homes and their livelihoods and only resettlement will help

them. I hope Israel will .do everything in its power to help these

people who have .suffered, .but without active Arab co-operation "there

simply cannot be a solution. The British Government can do much to

remove this unnecessary festering sore which continues to inflame the

situation. . : '

Apart from Israel's offer to recompense the refugees and to

consider a Negev corridor, she. has also invited Jordan to use the

port of Haifa and expressed her desire to solve the Jordan frontier

position. What like offers have been made by the Arab nations?

Without legal basis they continue a blockade which is strangling

Israel's economy.

I am quite sure that rational, intelligent men on both sides

want a settlement so that expenditure on arms can be cut and the

countries concerned can continue to improve their standards of living.

I was therefore amazed at the statement made by the Foreign Secretary

Mr. Macmillan in Baghdad. He is reported as saying that he could

not blame Egypt for seeking arms where she could find them and that

Britain would not try to balance deliveries by increasing the supply

of arms to Israel. If Egypt is not to be blamed then surely other

countries will be encouraged to do likewise and an arms rao.e will be

upon us. The Communist arms to be supplied to Egypt are destined

as everyone knows for use against Israel and for no other purpose

and I trust that the Government will reconsider its attitude to this

part of the problem.

The Anglo-Jewish Association has never been an apologist for

Israel but it desires the closest links between that country and

Great Britain. With the withdrawal of British troops from Egypt

and the difficulties, in Cyprus we believe indeed that an alliance

could be to the greatest advantage of this country. The great

historical ties between the two countries, stemming from Britain's

traditional sympathy for Jewish causes and her initiative in adopting

the Balfour Declaration, lead one to ho>pe that she is deeply con-

cerned over the future of Israel which is the only modern democratic

P.T.O.
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country in the Middle East. It would be a tragedy for the free world

if the attitude of this country strengthened the hand »f those elements

in Israel which would like to see her in the neutralist camp.

I call on the British Government to give new thought to this

complex problem before it gets completely out of hand. With its

present policy Britain could not escape blame should open warfare'break

out in the Middle East, whatever country fired the first shot.
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Sir Ut latins
D, 4»5? 7* 1955*

1955*

TO

&etdress<sd to Foreign Of f Ice telegram.Ho
eated "for ...... information toi* T«l AViy

telegram Ko. f ©If i
Wiles gave me an account this- evening of a long talk

bad this .afternoon with'the Israeli Pareiga Minister,

Sliarrett had sotmded ?ery iotxanslgent* He
language to the effect that Israel bad taken an irreyooable

decision not to make any smrrento of tewitoiy* HoweTeff
thought he p©r0eived some chinlts IB the

5, Mr, Sharrett had said that Ismel wotsM never
itself in tdmnoe to &ny territorial coUQ©ssiou» Ir* 'Miles
replied that aobody was asldng them to do so before coming to the
oonfere»c« table, Mr. Slarrett had oaaplaimsd that the United
States ana the tteited Kingdoai had obaaged their position nadw
blaaJsisil* Mr* Dulles said that there had been no onang® from
the position whiah had be®n taken up by the two Governments in
August, Mr. Sterett bad said that be did not want to do any*
tbiug farther for the moment. He would like to mit two or tbre©
months to see wbetber the Egyptians lived up to their'promises in
connexion nith the Johnston plan for the Jordan Waters* Mr. Bailee
bad said that it would be folly for the Israelis to waste two
months. low was the time to move wtien tbere was still am
ê idlibrtum between the two sides and before it could be upset by
additional supplies of arms to the oilier side, finally
Mr. Sbarrett had said tbat Israel was |ap«ar®d to negotiate either
direct or- through a mediator tbougb be ima indicated tbat Israel
would not, in view of tie Mansion House speech, be willing to avail
thwselves of the Prime Minister's offer, Mr, Sbarr«tt bad left
a long aidt̂ mtei.tt with Mr» Dulles which the latter bad not yet

i, 1 asktd Mr, Dulles whether be had yet considered tht
next step ani bt said be bad not. It added that while it was

DĈ sibit to put an unfavourable construction on
Skmrrett bmd • mid bs was not wteily
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5, Mr, Italles rmariced that he had been-
that Mr. Sharrett was not adhezi&g to Ijis deoisloB 'to lei** the
Ttalted States toanorrour^ bat was intemiiiig to stay m f®$ at least
another week here* IMetS Ur« Sharrett 'said that fee nould wait
a iay or two longer if it was necessary in order to receive a
reply to the Israel request for aats* li*» Dulles fflj.fi he hai
bees stalling this reojtest^ bat worali have to take a $eei$idt
within the next few flays* He thought they would have to let the

text oflte@ detailed aceotmt of the eenversatioo

in
7. Etiss«ll topes to discuss present position of Alpha

December UU

Office p3..ease to Tel'Avir
» 66 and 154

as ay

to 'Tel Afiv anfl
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ISRAEL'S POLICY

TO THE EDITOR ,QF TJJE TIMES
Sir,—The latest disaaf&fies" Ifom your

Jerusalem (Israel) Correspondent, and
especially that of yesterday's date under the
heading " Israel Note of Reality—Eden
Speech Re-examined," may, I am afraid,
create the false impression that there is
likely to be some change in my (Government's

, attitude towards, the proposal^ made in Sir
(Anthony Eden's Guildhall,speech. May I
(therefore be permitted to -r'e-sta.te Israel's
Iposition in this matter, as originally set out
Ijy my Prime Minister, Mr. David Ben-
Gurion, in his speech -in the Knesset on
November 15, and reaffirmed by him and by
ny Foreign Minister, Mr. Moshe Sharett,
tti several occasions since 1<
; It is brecisely because of the strong " note

of reality " in Israel's policy in this matter
that there has Jiardly ever been an issue on
which Israel public opinion has been so
united behind the Government as it is in
rejecting the clear implications of Sir
Anthony Edenfs speech. Knesset and Press
have been unanimous and emphatic in their
stand on this issue. They are moved by no
reluctance to reach a peaceful settlement
with their neighbours. On the contrary, the
present Government of Israel, like all its
predecessors, has repeatedly put forward
proposals for negotiations with all or any
of the Arab States—negotiations in which
each side will be at liberty to present its views
and grievances in a sincere effort to reach,
through reasonable " give-and-take " ' on
either side, a just and lasting settlement.

What Israel does object to is any pro-
posal involving, a priori, one-sided conces-
sions on her part. ' This is not only because
we consider such procedure incapable of pro-
ducing free negotiations on a basis of
equality; but also because we recognize no
legal or moral right on the part of the Arab
States to base any claims on the 1947 United
Nations resolutions, after they have first
rejected them in toto, and later attempted
to overthrow them by force of arms, in what
the Security Council has branded as a " war
of aggression." . *•

It is no less relevant, from the practical
standpoint, that, in the-areas now held by
Israel beyond,those allotted to, her in 1947,
much previously derelict land has been re-
claimed and -made fertile, and many new
settlements have'been established, providing
livelihood for many new immigrants (a large
number of them refugees from Arab coun-
tries), and new development schemes put in
hand on which depend the future of Israel
as a whole, and her vital social, economic,
and strategic interests.

There is a further reason why my Govern-
ment—backed by a united public opinion-
is unable to read Sir Anthony Eden's pro-
posals in any Very favourable ;light. < We
cannot but see them against the background
of her Majesty's Government's past attitudes
and actions in relation to a' number of
matters vitally affecting Israel's interests—
matters such as arms supplies, the Arab
economic boycott, Egypt's denial f Of free
passage through the Suez 'Canal and the
Straits .of Tiran, &c.

• Mos,t important, of course, is the security
aspect; the treatment accorded to Israel's
fequests to be allowed to purchase in Britain
the arms for " legitimate self-defence " pro-
mised under the Tripartite Declaration of
1950, to which Great Britain is a signatory.
After signing her treaty with Egypt, Britain
lifted the embargo on arms supplies to that
country. When Iraq joined the Baghdad
pact, arms supplies to Iraqs too, were further
increased. Btit Israel, when she sought leave
to buy additional arms to prevent the balance
being tilted against her by thes? supplies to
her enemies, saw the greater part of her list
of requirements struck out. In particular,
she was refused Centurion tanks, of which 32
are reported to have been already supplied
to Egypt.

And although the new arms race arising
from the Czech-Egyptian so-called " busi-
ness transaction ",is none of Britain's mak-
ing, this fact in no wise releases Britain from
her obligation under the Tripartite Declara-
tion to supply Israel wjth arms for her " legi-
timate self-defence " in face of the' increas-
ingly grave dangers which threaten her. Yet,
at the recent meeting in Baghdad,-Mr.,Mac-
millan is reported to have" said that Britain
will not try, to balance the deliveries [of
arms] by increasing the supply to Israel."
Israel cap, hardly be1 expected,to'ignore such
attitudes, in ,hfe isadiHg of Sir -Anthony
EiJenW, GuiMtajJl speech, pfhos6 .extreme
va:gpefie$s'dfl,,i;h.6 territorial side'tatisft fc&lti,
addyipn^l sotircfc a^'Saptft, a$d> slrious;
cMceoi, , , . , , . , ; / - , , - ' •"• ,

, My Government smce,f,e]y appreciates the
interest felt by Britain In tr)|jfe4ee"ari4 $ty&"«
lity of ^trie .Middle' JEastj, 'isYagt is .Mwijy's
ready to, cooperate w-iifi 'ELMy 9<^gfnjtpnt
irt ah.)> efforuto-cbptrib^fejteib;.' BJit'.c'p-
qBeratj6n can exist rimy .Oni.abaSis of-cortiJ
p|ete: impartiality «rid eqiiat, treatment for
a^.d."j|tdrij,'aH parties' po'ncSrried.

, '„' ' Tam^'sir,- yojurs• obediently; -,V ,'
. > • • • ' , \HMAIW B5LA"TH-.,

of Israel, \£ !%l$k Greefi, J'W,8,•• ' '
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The Prlw Minister 4r, Turtoo In tbe
House last Digit* with rtfifinee to ill5, iltttifs
Ittter In yesterday^ Times, whether there mm any
pr@aed©f!t8 of eouttntlous letter? writteo by

to tbe pwss of tiie country to wblob they
are accredited;

., abraad do not write
letters to tli® local press, mssiaos in London*
iMftiftr, ted ittfaed not infre<|EHintlyv writ© to tne
press over tbe signature of their Prose ittaet^s:
tte Crftelc Pr«as AUaobtf, for eoanpls, bus oneo
writtsn to the Times. It is mm for a Htad of
ttssiofl to write personally but Mr, Biatb*s letter is
not naprtcttettfdU The Afghan Asliasasdor, f qp
example, wrot® a vgnr content i^us letter to tbe
Tiaas on the "PakHBoistarf probient as recititl as

of this

(0,

a*-
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The Editor,
"The ,'Pimes",

' ins House1' Square,
B.C.4, December 1, 1955

Dear Sir,

I have read carefully Mr. Elath's letter In your issue of
November 30th, ana as an eye-witness of the Palestine tragedy and a
student of politics in the Middle Bast, I would like to be allowed
to present a few facts and figures in correction of some of Mr.
Elath's statements.
(1) Concerning the Palestine territorial problem and the United

Nations decisions of 19W, Mr. Elath reaffirms Mr. Ben&urion's
recent declaration that these decisions are for Israel nul and
void. They seem to forget that the Israeli State has been
created by the very same decisions. The decisions concerning
the territorial division of Palestine cannot betaken in part,
and disregarded in part, at the Israeli leaders' convenience.
These resolutions can be taken only as a whole with the rights
and obligations that they impose on both sides. If the 19U7
resolutions are nul and void, then neither the creation of
Israel, nor its recognition by other States, have any legal
basis. States which have given official recognition to Israel,
including the U.S.A.. have been careful to specify that their
recognition applies only to the boundaries of the part of Pal-
estine given to the Jews by the United Nations decisions.
Furthermore, the validity of the United Nations decisions is not
affected by the refusal of the parties concerned - either by the
refusal in 1914-7 of the Arabs, who, however, later accepted them,
or "by the refusal of Israel since 19U8. Israel acclaimed the _
decisions in 19U7 because they were carving out of Arab Palestine
a Jewish State', and as soon as Israel was created, they refused
to accept the part of the United Nations decisions concerning ,
Arab risrhts in"Palestine... It is important to stress ,b.ere that
the United Nations decisions like those of the Law Courts are not
dependent for their validity on the acceptance of the parties in
the case0 These decisions constitute a form of judgment by the
world's highest authority and, as such, they are morally and
legally binding on the parties.

(2) The Israelis have often stated that Israel in 19U-8 was invaded by
the Arab States. What happened was that Palestinians who were
attacked by Israelis in the .arab part of Palestine appealed to .
Arab Governments to send forces to fiefend them. Arab countries
sent some forces to Palestine for that purpose and to prevent the
occupation by Israel of the Arab part of Palestine. The fact that,
jn flagrant violiation of the United Nations decisions, the
Israelis have since 19U8 been occupying three-fifths of the Arab
part of Palestine is enouffh to demonstrate that the Israelis were
the aggressors and that it is not the Arab forces which attacked
or invaded Israel. And we cannot doubt the fact that were it not
for the intervention of the Arab forces in 19W, Israel would now
occupy all the Arab part of Palestine and would have made all the
Arab Palestinian inhabitants into refugees.

(3) Mr. Elath's claims that previously derelict land has been reclaimed
and made fertile by Israel. The examination of the following facts
do not support that traditional Israeli claim:

The Israelis have occupied the best three-fifths of the Arab part
of Palestine, an area of one and three quarter millions acres
which includes Western Galilee, the Lydda-Ramleh area, the city
of Jaffa, the Ma 3d al-Hebron area and the Beersheeba area. Far
from being empty and deserted lands, these areas were among the
most densely inhabited by the Arabs and the most intensively cult-
ivated before the Israeli occupation. In fact, the part of Pal-
estine now held by Israel is less cultivated to-day than when it
was tilled by Arab farmers before 19U8. FOP example, far from
reclaiming desert lands for farming, Israelis have allowed Arab-
owned groves to dry up, with the result that last year Israel .
exported only six million cases of oranges, while in 19M-5, the

./. part of Palestine...
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part of Palestine now held by Israel, exported about fifteenmillion cases of oranges.

The handing back by the Israelis of the one and three quarter
million acres of the Arab part of Palestine which they now
unlawfully occupy, will be basic in finding any workable
solution to the Arab refugees' problem, because half a million
refugees could be repatriated there, and without that there is
no solution to the dangerous problem of these Arab refugees,,

The Israelis refusal to abide by* the United Nations decisions
in working out a practical and just solution of the Palestine
problem seems to-indicate that the Israelis may well prefer
their present position to any acceptable solution of the problem.
Some of them believe that the finality of a solution may result
in a great diminution of the huge amount of contributions re-
ceived by Israel from abroad during the last seven years. And
the Israelis are very well aware that they cannot live on theirown resources.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Y. Baikal,
Jordan Embassy,

7> Palace Green, 1.8,
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1052/53/55
CONFIDENTIAL

BRITISH EMBASSY,
BEIRUT. \l

November JO, 1955.

When, ten days or so ago, >-asked Puaux, «IJC

at the^ French Embassy here, what the French
....s to Sir Anthony Eden's Mansion House speech

he said the Embassy had had no indication whatI?erT '

*: ..v,*1*̂ ^ thei?fore te of interest to you that last
night at dinner he told me that they had very recently
received a despatch on the subject. The French
Government were prepared to co-operate in the Prime
Minister's initiative if reactions in other countries
showed that it had some prospect of success. They
were, however, very dubious whether it would succeed:
and in particular they thought it was unrealistic to
expect Israel to make any appreciable territorial
concessions. For the time being, therefore, they
simply intended to wait and see,

3. I am sending copies of this letter to the
Chanceries at Paris and Damascus.

(R. M. Tesh.)

E. M. Rose, Esq., C. M. G. ,
Levant Department,

Foreign Office, S. 1.
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5* Despite meertaLnty and eonfmsiem ©a the part of th»

Press, and inaction om the part ©f the &©vermiaent there tea

been an emBQoragimg advance ©f private ©pimi©m am©mgst

influential people those h©mes were fermerly im Palestine*

This has beem ace©mpamiea "by S©IB© widenimg ©f the political

gap •between the West Bank and the rest ©f J©rdam amd the

growth ©f s©aethimg eltsely akim t© separatitm ©a the West

g a sul^eet •&. iblcb, I shall have the h©m©mr ©f addressing
ia the ise ar £ mtiire*

60 My e©melmsi©]as are that the Jordan. Qoverntuemt is n©t

likely t© take amy imitt ative om their ©wa as a reso.lt ©f the

Prime Minister *s Speeeh even though they have the m©st t© gaim

"by a settlenemt aua are miaQiibtedly eontribatimg t© imtermal

temsi@m "by hanging "baek* I lave repeatedly t©ld the ^rime

limister, the Minister ©f the lmteri©r and ©ther memtsers ©f the

because a settlement is of vital interest t©

, the Government ©tight t© give a lead t© piablie ©pinion0

H©wever, I ©ann©t report they fcave taken this advice to te art.

At present all seeti®ns ©f ®pimi©m are asking what Her Majesty's

doverniiemt intend t© d© as a next step towards settlement* My

answer im aa attaapt t© instil a little realism is that it is

m©t now f©r Her Majesty *s Government t© take the next step, but

for the J©rdami*ns themselves*,

7* I sm sending ©©pies of this despatch t© Her Majesty's

Represent stives at Gair© f Daaasems3 Beirut, Bagdad, fel Aviv

amd t© the P©litieal Officer with Middle last F©rees at Iieosia«

I 1m ve the h©m©mr t obe
With the highest respect,

©bedient Servant,
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X1052M/55).

GOIFID1MMAL.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

BEIRUT.

December 1,1955.

Bear Department,

One aspect of responsible Lebanese thinking on Sir Anthony
Eden's Mansion House speech is a "belief that the United States
Government does not support the "proposals". This "belief is
not influenced "by British statements that the two Governments
are in agreement.

2» Recently a sizeable group of serious-minded and reputable
editors and others net to discuss the speech (which they welcomed),
They were almost unanimous in "believing that the greatest obstacle
would "be found in the United States. And, as an American
journalist expressed it to our Information Section the other day,
"the noises coming out of Washington have not BO far "been
reassuring*'.

3. Muhieddin Fsouli, who was Finance Minister in the last
Solh Cabinet "but one, and who was a member of the group mentioned
above, has published an editorial in his newspaper, "Beirut",
which includes an appeal to the British. Referring to the
Mansion House speech it says "Britain, after making its positive
and just step, should persuade her ally America of the necessity
of carrying out justice/and equity before persuading the Arabs
to accept Sir Anthony Eden's proposals. Otherwise the White
House and all active American diplomats will present the Middle
East to the Soviet Union on a silver platter".

Yours ever,

CHANCERY.

Levant Department,
Foreign Office, S.W.I.
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SECRET

FROM BAGDAD TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

Sir M. Wright
No. 994
December 5, 1955

SECRET

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 9.55a.m. Decembers, 1955
R. 10. 38a.m. Decembers. 1955

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 994 of December 5.
Jedda
Tel Aviv
Washington
P. O. M.E. F.

Repeated for information to Cairo
Amman
Ankara
Beirut
Damascus

My telegram No. 964.

Nuri told me on December 2 that Taufiq Sudwaidi, whom he had sent
to Egypt with friendly message to Nasser, had now returned.

2. Taufiq, who like all visitors to Nasser had been impressed by his
personality, had received the impression that Nasser wished to respond to
Nuri's overtures. Taufiq had impressed upon him that it was a mistake to
think that Iraq's present foreign policy was that of Nuri alone. On the
contrary, it had the support of the great majority of responsible leaders and
opinion. If, for example, he himself were to become Prime Minister again
he would follow the same line, and so would almost any other. But far from
wishing to see the Arab World divided, Iraq hoped the differences could be
reconciled.

3. Nasser had said that the past was past. If some solution could
now be found to the Palestine question he would be willing to cooperate with,
and perhaps associate himself in some form with, the Bagdad Pact.

4. As regards Palestine, Nasser said that he did not yet know what
the United Kingdom Government might have in mind in the form of a
compromise. No doubt it would become clearer soon whether any acceptable
basis for discussion would open up. Taufiq '$ impression was that his
approach would be reasonable.

5. As regards arms from Czechoslovakia, Nasser said that his
intention was not to accept Communist technicians in Egypt but to send
Egyptian personnel to be trained (presumably in Czechoslovakia). Meanwhile
there was still a good deal of uncertainty as to what type of arms would be
received. The Egyptian Government had asked for modern models of MIGs
and tanks but were not sure of the response. Taufiq had enquired what would
be done about spare parts and replacements. Nasser had replied that this
was a difficulty which remained to be solved.

•&. 1 have since had a talk with Taufiq, who confirmed the above.
He is far from being always reliable, but on this occasion he struck me as
telling the truth. He added that 'he had appealed to Nasser to put an end to
Egyptian press and wireless criticism of Iraq. He gave sff«is%e.r assurances

the
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SECRET

Bagdad telegram No. 994 to Foreign Office

. 2 .

from the King and Nuri that Iraq bore no ill feeling towards Egypt for the
many attacks during the past year, shalcp and ill-judged as they had been,
and they took them tolerantly and in good part. But Iraq hoped that the
abuse of one Arab country by another would cease. Their wish was to work
together, and they would do their best to this end on their side.

Foreign Office pass Cairo, Ankara, Jedda, Washington and P. O. M. E. F.
as my telegrams Nos. 161, 186, 60, 134 and 315 respectively.

^Repeated to Cairo, 'Ankara, Jedda, Washington and P. O. M. E. F./

T T T
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TOP SECRET

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICJ \

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Makins
No.. 2959
December 5, 1955.

PRIORITY
TOP SECRET

FOREIGN OFFICE (SECRET) AND
WHITEHALL (SECRET) DISTRIBUTION

D. li. 3 p.m. December 5, 1955*
R. II. 59 p.m. Decembers, 1955.

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 2959 of December 5
Repeated for information to
Cair® Tel Aviv Bagdad Amman
And Saving to Beirut Damascus

Tel Aviv telegram No. 5§8;

Mr. Russell said today that Mr. ifaarett had an appointment to see
Mr. Dulles tomorrow December 6.

2. The Israel Ambassador has already indicated that the Israel
Government's reply to Mr. Dulles' memorandum will say what Israel
is prepared to do to achieve a settlement. On the question of communication
between the Arab States, it will go into detail on facilities which could be
made available,, such as Jordanian access to a free port at Haifa, railway
communication between Lebanon and Egypt and road communication
between Jordan and Egypt, but it will exclude the cession of territory
in the Negev. ;

3. Mr. Russell thinks that Mr. Dulles will use this opportunity
to reiterate that Israel must accept that the question of the Negev is
subject for negotiation. No decision has yet been taken, however, on
what Mr. Dulles will say.

Foreign Office please pass to Cairo, Tel Aviv, Bagdad, Amman and
Saving to Beirut and Damascus as my telegrams Nos. 131, 64, 84, 34, 36
and 33 respectively.

/"Repeated to Cairo, Tel Aviv, Bagdad, Amman aad Saving to Beirut
and "Damascus "7

B B B
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10601/307/55

BRITISH EMBASSY,

. DAMASCUS.

November 28, 1955

This morning"! found the Prime Sinister in one of his rare forthcoming
moods and so sounded him on Syrian reactions to the Prime Minister's
Mansion House speech,

^ He said that much as he personally found in favour of the Prime
Minister's proposal, left-wing opposition here was so strong that no
Syrian Government could openly pronounce itself in favour. What was
needed was a decision in that sense by the Arab League when Syria could
act without fear of leftist opposition. He had therefore called for a
meeting of the League but so far only Iraq had responded.

Tj
1. thereupon remarked that as G-amal Abdul Nasser seemed in favour of

the idea, perhaps this would help Syria face internal opposition. He
then warmly asserted that Gamal Abdul Nasser misunderstood the nature of
the Prime Minister^ suggestion. In reply toTTsstatement that Gamal
thought that the plan was to enforce the 1947 United Nations decisions, I

. pointed out that the Egyptian Deputy Foreign Minister had made a
favourable declaration in Hew York only a few days ago and it seemed to me
unlikely that both should have misunderstood the nature of our prime
Minister's proposals. <

*f I then urged the Prime Minister to face the issue courageously.
Nothing was gained by constantly refusing to recognise an established
situation. The Arabs, I said, had refused our 1939 White paper and later
the 1947 United Nations decisions. It seemed to me risky to refuse the
present chance. fhe Syrian Prime Minister then asked me for a copy (in
Arabic) of the 1939 !Mte Paper and queerly enough of the 1947 United Nations
decisions (with map) saying these documents did not seem to exist in the
Syrian archives! I promised to do my best to supply his need. He asked
if the 1947 decisions provided for a land connection between Egypt and the
Arab world! WheaJ[jAia_tte2r^j._h£jaaid that was an essential condition

.for any settlement.

< 'I fear this may sound more promising than I consider it to be. The
key^ of the problem of a Palestine settlement, as far as Syria is concerned
is in Cairo. Egyptian cum Saudi influence is paramount here thanks to
the Army which is the moving force of Syrian politics. At the moment,
Egyptian Array influence is clearly in evidence. Shishakli's never-lived-in
Palace lodges the Egyptian military mission headed by General Amer.
Incredibly smart Syrian sentries mount guard and brilliant lights shine all
round it all night quite overshadowing literally and metaphorically the
Syrian Foreign Office lodged in a nearby house. I wonder how long it will
be before the Syrians quarrel with the Egyptians or vice versa?

Meanwhile, Gamal Abdul Nasser with his enhanced prestige resulting
from the Czech arms deal should be able to induce the Syrians to fall in
with a Palestine settlement if he wishes.

/Incidentally ....„

E.Ifi. Rose, Esq., O.M.G.,
Levant Department,

Foreign Office,
S.V. 1.
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(TO f076/483} FOREIGN ORFICE, S.W.1,

December 9t 1955.

•<De*fY
Thank you for your letter (10601/307/55) of November

25, giving an account of a discussion with the Syrian Prime
Minister on Palestine,

2«. We agree with your view that the Syrian attitude to
the Palestine question will be determined by Egyptian
advice and pressure: Egypt ie the key to Arab acceptance
of a settlement.. Nevertheless, we hope that you will
continue to speak on the lines of our telegram© j?os» 7kQ
and IkS. to Am&an'and urge on the Syrians the need for a

settlement as proposed in the Prime Minister1®
speech.

3. We are aaaeed that the Syrian archive® s aould contain
oe copies of the 1939 White paper and the 19147 Unitea
Nations Resolution; and that the Syrian Prime Minister
should appear to be unacquainted with the main provisions
of these documents, it is hardly our business to fill
gaps in Syrian archives, particularly with United Nations
documents; ana we cannot lay our hands on a copy of the
1939 Whit® paper in Arabic. I enclose » however,

(a) the English version of the 1939
White paper; and

(b) a short history, prepared by Research
Department in 1954* of the United
Nations and Arab-Israel relations*
This contains the text of the 19̂ 7
Resolution and a aap showing the
boundaries fixed by that Resolution.

4* I think you will find the latter useful if you
become involved in any further historical argument about
Pales tine j ana you nay of coarse send the copy of the
White Paper to the Prim© Minister if you wish.

fat)
(S. M, lose)

Sir John. Qardener, K.C.U.0., C.B.B.,
Damascus.
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Levant Department.
Office,

London, s.W
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A N G L O - J E W I S H A S S O C I A T I O N

W O B U R N H O U S E ( F I F T H F L O O R )

Telegrams: Inland: ANJEWGLO, Kincross, London.

Founded 1871 - 5631

U P P E R W O B U R N P L A C E

Overseas: ANJEWGLO, London.

L O N D O N . W . C . I

Telephones: EUSTON 5937/8

President: R. N. CARVALHO

Vice-Presidents: THE VERY REV. THE CHIEF RABBI
THE HON. EWEN E. S. MONTAGU, C.B.E., D.L., Q.C.,

Treasurer: HYMAN STONE

THE VERY REV. THE HAHAM
L. G. MONTEFIORE, O.B.E.

NEVILLE LASKI, Q.c.
LEONARD STEIN, O.B.E.

Secretary : CHARLES S. SPENCER

CSS/HI. 30th November 1955.

The Rt. Hon. -R.H. Turton,
Parliamentary Under Secretary, *•
Foreign Office, 2.
London, S.W.I.

Dear Mr. Turton,

The President has asked me to send you a copy
of the statement he is making on the situation in the
Middle East, and which is being sent to the Press for
release on Friday.

Yours sincerely,

CHAELES S. SPENCER
Secretary.

Encl.
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A |LG L O - J E W I S H A S S O C I A T I O N
'̂  Founded 1871-5631

W O B U R N H O U S E ( F i f t h F loo r ) . U P P E R W O B U R N P L A C E . L O N D O N . W.C. I
Telegrams: Inland: ANJEWGLO, Kincross, London Overseas: ANJEWGLO, London Telephones: EUSTON 5937/8

President: R. N. CARVALHO,

Vice-Presidents:
THE VERY Rev. THE HAHAM
1_. G. MONTEFIORE, O.B.E.

THE VERY REV. THE CHIEF RABBI
THE HON. EWEN E. S. MONTAGU,

C.B.E.. D.L.. Q.C.
Treasurer: HYMAN STONE

NEVILLE LASKI, Q.C.
LEONARD STEIN. O.B.E

Secretary: CHARLES S. SPENCER

THE SITUATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Press Statement - For Release Friday Deoember 2nd.

Mr, R, N. Car-valho, President of the Anglo-Jewish Association

who recently discussed the situation in the Middle East-with the

Rt, Hon. R. H. Turton, M.P., Parliamentary Under Secretary at the

Foreign Office, and with the Israel Ambassador in London, has issued

the following statement prior to the debate on the Middle East in

the House r»f commons.

"The Anglo-Jewish Association is greatly concerned over the

continuing tension in the Middle East; it is anxious equally about

the well-being of the State of Israel and the future role of p-reat

Britain in the area.

I believe that the recent policy of the British C-cvernment in

the Mediterranean area has been harmful to British prestige. As a

result of it the Russian bloc has seized the initiative, with the

effect «f further exacerbating an-already dangerous situation.

I accept unreservedly that.i as he said last week in the House

of Commons, the Prime Minister, in his Guildhall speech, merely

wished to get the two parties to initiate direct negotiations and

that his reference to the 1947 frontiers was intended only to indicate

the starting point from which the Arabs would begin such negotiations.

But I regret to have to state that I think that this passage in his

speech was, to say the least, unfortunately worded; and that many of

the unhappy reactions to the speech might have been expected. The

reference to the 1947 United Nations resolution has only succeeded in

raising false hopes among the Arabs and of leading Israel to believe

that this country has turned against her. Mr, Ben Gurion's reaction

was surely to be foreseen. Sir Anthony's statement has only made

(cntd...,)
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FOREIGN OFFICE,

LQ1DOH, S.W.1.

TOP _ „,„.,_—"—---—-«" December 20-f. 1955.

I hope you do not think that beeause we have not
replied to it* we have ignored your telegram No. 508
of December 2 about Alpha,

2. The arguments against Mr. Russell's "telescoping"
which ycra. put forward in the first paragraph of yov.v
telegram have convinced us. In any caae, we do not
think that lasses? \fould "be prepared to play his part In
the shortened Torsion of the negotiations suggested in
•paragraph 3 of Washington telegram No. 2S9& of ^
HoTedber 28, How that the Israeli raid on Syria _
has fflven the State Department a pretext for delaying
arms deliveries to Israel, there is perhaps less immediate
need for haste. We shall have to decide how to proceed
with Alpha when we get the Israeli reply to the approach
reported in Washington telegram Ho. 3000 of December 6;
and in considering the next step we shall "bear in mind
what you say.

3. Your other main point (paragraph 3 of jour telegram
•trader reference) is that we should give the Israelis
some reassurance about Egyptian sincerity and our
intentions on the B'egev. This we have not j.elt able
to do. We are leaving it to the Americans to make the
running with the Israelis for the present, and in that
I am sure you will agree that we are right. In
deciding whether to speak to the Israelis, therefore,
we have" to "be guided "by American advice. Francis
Bassell. with whom I discussed the question reoently
in Paris, is anxious that we should not say anything
to the Israelis about the Hegev at preoent. He Tears
that an. approach, of the kind you suggest would weaken
the effect'of the American insistence on Israeli
concessions in the Kegeir and he hopes that the
Israelis will "be the readier to accept these concessions
when they find that they are smaller than they had
suspected* I think that this is right.

U. 1 sffi sending copies of this letter to Roger lakins
and Humphrey Trevelyan.

( G. A. E . Shu oKbu r fell)

J.W, Hieholls,. Esq.,, 0,M*(J,, O.B.B. ,.
Tel Aviv.
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NO,99
(1077/162/55Q)

BRITISH MBASSY

December 1, 1955

v

\/Sir,

I have the honour to t efer to w Despatch V/.3Z of

the 21st of Hov«fcer, 1955 and to s«»ariBe the aev4 opment
that date of opinio* to Jardaa atout „„ priM

speeeh at tte Mansion House «t the 9th of

HOT«l.er, 1955 an the Palestine

2. Ih. .ttitofc of the opaa ^e towards^ the

the Feactleas

, ..te a session of «. Jordan chafer of ^Mee> hela

Hor«,ber 29, the Minieter of th» mteri.r replying for

tto Gorernmeat to .. os.stion raised by tw. West Bmk Deputies

that the P.li8y ef the Govern* was set out in the '

froa the Throne at the op.ing of the present session
the 10B,r souse („ despatch

to the- assuranoe that the Palestine option was the cause

"»* of Jordan alone but of the Arabs in general, and that no

Arab state would be able to deal with it i^pendemtly. The

Minister went on however to say. that tb. Priae Minister's

statement represented a "positive step" towards meting the

claims of the toabE who had eonsistentdy asked for a return

to, the Partition Plan as a basis for a settlement. He

concluded by informing the Chamber that consultations for
the holding of a high* leTei «etlBe nmg the

Tfe® light
11
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3* fills m far is the m©st auth©rative e©m«t made by the

J©rdan t©vermueirt« Am®ther ©ffieial pr®n©umcement wass

made by the Bttfti of J®rdan, Sheikh Afedilla QalqJ.ll, in a
nfatwa«», (religious ©pini@n), refuting a ttfatwa» issued by

th© Pr©fess©r ®f Islamic Law at Oair® University, to the

effect that peaee with Israel m»uld aot violate Islaui©

The litfti ©f Jordan stated that the conclusion of any

settlement ©r peaee with ^srael was forbidden by rel

peace was ©ily perMlsslble if those vsh© f©tight Islam restored

whatever th^r ted usurped from the Moslemso Patriotism also
f.ezfead feae© with Israel^

i|.« Jerdaniaa press eoiaaemt has been obscure guai, as usual,

critieal, both ©f Her Majesty's Qevernmemt1® efforts aiad of

the Jordam ©©vernnemt * s eontimued imerti»0 On the 20th ©f

l©veiiberf the mewsp^ er "Blfaa*" recalled previems authorative

statements made by Her Magesty's @©vermmeis.t and called for

pressure on Israel t® prevent Sir Amthomy ldem*s suggestions

f©ll@^lmg the others int© ©bliviom; the Arabs had expressed

their willingness t® negotiate ®a the basis ©f the 1914-7

les©luti©ms* fhe f©ll©wing day Blfaa4s editorial suggested

thaff the proposals ©f the Prime Minister be elarifiedj if

Israel would not aeeept them, then the issue sh©uld be taken

t© the Imited Sati©ms« On the 22md ©f !©veiibe3? however^

galagtim atta©ked the J©rdan 0-©vernment for it;s continued

ina©ti©n «tolch "caan®t be 3'ustifled because ©f Jordan's

©bligations ©nd resp©nsibilitles in this matter*c Since

then however, the Press has veered between criticism ©f the

Prime Minister's Speech because it was not specifie enough^

and criticism ©f those Arabs wh© accorded it a favourable

r©eepti©n0 H©ne @f this has prevented a bitter attaek in
t*j:ihaidi

tt ©n the 19M-7 res®ltati©ms thenselvest ©m the ©c©asi©n

®f the eigffih anniversary ©f their adoption by the united lationsc

.00/3
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TOP SECRET

ALPHA

The Prime Minister is concerned about the report in
Flag A paragraph 2 of Tel Aviv telegram No. 508 of December 2.
# l\TH ff*7̂ that Mr>* Ben GUTion is convinced that Her Majesty's

I Government, for their own purposes, wish to deprive the
Israelis of the whole of the Negev. He asks what we can do
to reassure the Israelis that it is not our intention to
press them to surrender the whole territory.

2. There are two main alternatives:-

(a) A pttbl i c expJL ana t i on.

I do not recommend this. We have never said anything
which suggests that we think the Israelis should lose
the whole Negev; and a public reassurance would seem
"both guilty and defensive. It would, moreover.,
encourage Zionist pressure in the United Kingdom.
Mr. Barnett Janner has recently told his friends that
H.M. Government may yet change their policy if British
Jews are united at Israel's critical hour. I Relieve
it would "be unwise to do anything which would let the
Zionists think that their pressure was succeeding.

approach to the Israelis.

Flag B

A

Flag A

We have always intended to reassure the Israelis on this
point ?/hen we make our first approach to them. (See-
for example, paragraph 1+ of Foreign Office telegram
No. 5621 of November 26 to Washington.) But it would
be a mistake to say anything to the Israelis about the
Negev at present. On November 21 Mr. Dulles told
Mr. Sharett that the territorial changes necessary for
a settlement might have to "include concessions in the
Negev to provide an Arab area joining Egypt with the
rest of the Arab world". Until the Israelis have
replied to Mr. Dulles we should not do anything which
they might interpret as a weakening of Mr. Dulles's
couragefrosostand. In any case it would be very difficult
to decide just what to say to the Israelis until we have
seen their reply.

3. It is true that there is a risk of Israeli violence.
But that risk, as Mr. Nicholls says in paragraph 3 of his
telegram No. 508, is one that we must take if we are trying
to get a settlement. Whenever they are subjected to
pressure the Israelis begin to talk of "despair" jn order to
frighten the Western Powers. We shall have to call this
"despair" bluff if we are going to get out of Israel the
sacrifices necessary for a settlement. It may not be bluff,
of course. But if we take it seriously, we shall not be
able to do anything that the Israelis dislike.

A. Mr.
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U. Mr. Sharett is returning to Washington on December 6
and to Israel on December 12, There is strong evidence
that he will present Israel'-s reply,..••tpItyEr. Dulles's
memorandum of November 21 within the next few days.
After that, we shall be aMe to decide on the next move
in consultation with the Americans. Whatever form
Mr. Nicholls' next approach to the Israelis takes,
reassurance on the Negev would "be a part of it.

(G. G. Arthur)
Dec ember 5 , 1955
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TEL AVI? TO FOREIGN QPFIC35

FOKSIGT OFFICE

liohells

Beeem&er 2, 1935*

B. 4*05 p.
!.» 4*33 p»

2, 1955,
December 2, 1955,

TOP SECRET

Mflressei. to Poreigi ptf ice, telegram Icu 508 of ..... Bggember 2_,
for Information to Bagdal

Cairo
Washington

Washington tel®|ram Is. 2B9i»

I am irerf ietrtitfol ef the vlsten ©f tht proetSure sagg@gt®i
R«sstllt Th» Israelis will in«Yita*l; l€li«w that my

'basis of stttlemeats w® pat up to them 06 Iasser*s "behalf is no
aori tban an opaning 'for ^iflciing, wh'ioh thej? woaM Tae alile to
whittle SGWG ii negotiations. If* in faot, it was Nasser's last
worij there woaid Tw an iiim©aiate fieaulook. Moreov«pt I think
we cannot afford to leave the Israelis mush longer in -their.
present state of alarm aad uncertainty *

2* 1 have further confirmation .that Bon Gurion is eoavlneed
that Her Majesty's Grovemiaent, for their own purposes, wish to
deprive the Israelis of the whole of the Negev, He interprets tht
Guildhall speech as meaning that Her Majesty's Government intend
to go lack to the Bernadotte plan. So long as this BisooneeptioB
prevails, there is a real risk that an atmosphere will develop in
which negotiations will ieoomt iiaposslblt . Certainly we oannot
hope for any progress OQ the Israeli sifi® until we have disposes
of this aisootioeptioQ once anfl for all. It is almost equally
aeeegsary m& argent to eonvlnoe the Israeli Government that Hasser
.is itB«ii@l| prepared to negotiate. There is an under-current of

that his dfejeet is merely to war! off an Israeli
attack until his own forces are ready.

3» I flo sot uBder^stisaate the risk that Israel might sabotage
the whole operatic* either (as suggested If Mr, Russell) "by

this country's position or (as saggested in my
I; jje-legrftm Ho, 48?, paragraph 1) "by taking military action. But

/think this is a risk we nnst take if progress is to be mac!®. We
eaa ainimizt it hy:

/(ft)
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(a) giving Israel the firmest possible intimation of
Nasser's readl&ess to eeislier a settlement;

(1) making it ol«ar t© them iftat, whatSTer Hasser's
terras may turn ©at to It, it is oot the Intefition of
Her Majesty's GoTernment anci the United States
Grovernrnent 'to press Israel to surrender the Wefev.

i* X am inclined to thiakjfclMrtr it'would "be Better taoties not
to follow sueh a 0omfflBnioaJ*oir iMaediately with the proposal
(your telegram 1©,. 54S0"f© Washington) to work out an agenda.
The Israelis weald think w§ .were rushing them and would probably
take it as evidence that we had already worked out with Nasser
i©t only th,® agenda., "tat .the terms of a settlement,

5. instead I saggest, having the points at 3(a) and
(s) afeo?0 (whloh should ha Ye a esalaisf effect) we should inform
the Israelis that we intended to pr©l@ Egyptian intentions altogether
m©rt closely m& that, when we h&i done .so and if we thought .'that
a possible tests for a settlement existedt we would inform tlie»,
and.propose a list of sutojests for discussion, A few days later
(without necessarily going "bask to the Egyptians) we e©uli resume
th* proeedtire indleated in your telegram Ko, 5480 to fashiigtoa,

6, This may stem a bit devious but first approtoh to the
Israelis will to§ oeusial arid 1 am sure that w© must at til costs
avoid searing thea iato so®© act of felly,

Pereifn office pass Gair© aad Washington as my telegrams
Has* 187 aai 132 respectively»

[F.epeatei. to Cairo and Fashing ton]

...... COPIES TQ ;

Private Secretary
Cl, Harrison
SaBok'furgh
of Levant Department

Resident Clerk
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Dm/if, letter to

Mr. Nicholas
T<iQ/Av

A,

From:

Mr, Shuck'burgh

Copies toj

H.M. Ambassadors
at Washington
and Ĉ zro

I hope you txii not thing; that "because we have

not replied to it, we have ignored your telegram

Hreffifoeg? 508 of December 2 about ̂ Ipha.

2. The arguments 4JEee»* Mr. Eussell's "telescoping"

which you put forward'in the first paragraph of

your telegram have convinced us. In any case, we

do not think that lasses would 'be prepared to

play his part in the shortened version of the

negotiations suggested in paragraph 3 of Washington

telegram aum'ber 2896 of November 28. Now that thk

Israeli raid on Syria has given the State Department

a pretext for delaying arms deliv©fi@sto Israel,

there is perhaps less immediate need for haste®

We shall have to decide how to precede with^lpha

when we get the Israeli reply to t he approach

report-̂ in Washington telegram HHmber 3000 of

December 8; and in considering the next step we

shall "bear in mind what you say.

3. Your other main point (paragraph3 of your

telegram under reference) is that we should give the

Israelis some reassurance about Egyptian sincerity

and our intentions on the Negev. This we have

not felt able to do. We are leaving it to the

Americans to make the running with the Isrraelis

for the present, and in that I am sure you will

agree that we are right. In deciding whether to

speak to the IsraeliJ,therefore, we have to be

guided by American advice. Francis Russell,

with whom I discussed the question recently in

Paris, is anxious that we should not say anything

to the Israelis about the Ne gev at present. He

fears that an approach of the kind you suggest

would weaken the effect of the American insistence

on Israeli concessions in the Hegev andhe hopes that

the Israelis will be the r eadier to accept these

/concessions
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concessions when they find that they are smaller

than they had suspected. I think that this is
right. -

ij.. I am sending copies of this letter to Roger

Makihs and Humphrey Trevelyan.
•i
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V

OARUAMENTARV
-, QUESTION

MIDDLE EAST (ISRAEL)

46. Mr. Chapman asked the Prime
Minister what territory he has proposed
should be ceded by Israel in order to
secure peace in the Middle East.

The Prime Minister: I am not pre-
pared to refine the replies I have already
given on this subject.

Mr. Chapman : Will the Prime Minister
at least make it clear that what he had in
mind was probably mutual and slight
territorial adjustments rather than the
cession of territory by Israel in return
simply for recognition by the Arab
States?

The' Prime Minister : If the hon. Mem-
ber would glance at The Times corre-
spondent's article from Israel yesterday,
he may find some comments which may
help a little bit in the elucidation of this
question. ' . :
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References to former relevant papers

References to later relevant papers
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D;4,2§ Beeaniba? 2f 1955

...to. Mm 509 .Of

K*jp*ftted for lufoim&lloi wing to:
Oateo /

My teltgr« 10* Paltstln®.

Tiats- ttvrosponda&t tells mt that Israeli officials
pt oat tiy fttftpatoh fren.hlB pqlblijhfld In th«

©f Nor 28 Mii $mme&. Mm ̂ m^ly to sent a
ills -8tat«Hmt-that Mr, Ben G-urlon

. H© r«fu«9d tooouM, i.s h® told m®»
hs was q;ydt« :satlsf iti tMt Mr, B*n 0urioit in th« i®tmw±m
gi? ©a to %® I@w Yortc f lass @orr0spo»d®iitt had adva«oed from
'his prtvi^s wat̂ api'omis.ijig stand.

2*
ii ft siptt arli@ltt that tlit » is all th-@ tiff ©rsne©

IB tilt world "bttirten "mitmL «sohaiig*s of twritcvy *• whicsh
night «one«ivably in?olip@ soolt artas as tht (Jam strip * and

3.* 1 am .sort that this r*f«nine9 to Q-aia, whi.0h ms not
nafttssary in th@ ocmtcitt* wonlt. «ot bava

- ' ' . . V - ' W

without official

Off lie to Cairo- ant Wa^ilugtou as ay
46 and 10t»

[K§p<iftt€d saying to Cairo • and

(3,

tl /A N
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MINUTES

I have held this® telegram until we could see how
things were going in Washington.

2. I find the arguments put forward Tay Mr. Nicholls
against the telescoping of the/^Ipha procedure entirely
convincing. In any case it would be impractyxLe, for
Colonel Nasser simply would not do what Mr. Russell
suggested in paragraph 3 of Washington telegram number
2896. There is perhaps less reason for telescoping
now, sines/Israeli attack on Syria IBS presented the
Americans with a ready excuse for denying shipments of
arms to Israel. Before we decide^ ©nlthe next step we
must await the final Israeli reply to the approach 'by
Mr. Russell reported in Washington telegram number 3000
of December 8.

3. The other point which Mr. Nicholls makes is that
we should reassure the Israelis about our intentions on
the Negev. We have in fact not talked to the Israelis
about a settlement since the arguments which immediately
followed the Prime Minister's Guildhall speech: we are
leaving the approaches,as is right>to the Americans.
'We should therefore be guided by American advice on this;
and when Mr. ShuckburgKdiscussed it with Mr. Russell
in Paris the latter said that he hoped that we would not
say anything to the Israelis about the Negev, since any
approach by us might weaken the American insistence
on concessions there, whilst the Israelis might well be
pleased to find that the sacrifices suggested were
smaller than they had susjgected.

I attach a draptr reply to Mr. Nicholls.

G-. G.Arthur

December 19, 1955

47/ ^
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TQP SECRET

(1042/541/55

BRITISH EMBASSY,
WASHINGTON D.C.

November 23, 1955-»

, / ' /
|\ j\^» > i I

In the course of the conversation reported in our tAegram
__. 2799 ©f loyeaber 19, Francis Russell said he had been
startled by the frankness with which Gideon Raphael (who is
head ©f the Arab Affairs section ©f the Israel Ministry of
Foreign Affairs) had spoken of the desperate measures being
seriously considered by the Israel Government.

2, One was a plan to send a warship up the Gulf of Aqaba t®
Elath. When the Egyptian shore batteries opened fire, Israel
would regard this as a casus belli* declaring Egypt to have
committed an act ©f aggression. A second was to get rid ©f
Hasser by some means, Raphael had talked ©f being in touch
with certain Egyptian Jews. (Willie Morris tells me he heard
a similar story from an American source recently, according
to which the Israelis claimed that they were in touch with the
Wafd). Iban had als© said quite unequivocally in Geneva that
it had become a primary objective of Israel policy t© push
lasser out,

3* Francis Eussell said he had done his best to make
Raphael see the folly of these courses* A war, however-;
successful, would leave Israel further than ever from a
settlement. The removal of Nasser, in circumstances which would
almost certainly cause it t© be attributed t© Israel ©r British
or American intrigue, would be a golden opportunity for the
Russians and might destroy any hopes of our influencing the
Arabs towards a settlement*

4, As you will remember frem ©ur telegrams, Eussell was
explaining the logic by which Ir, Bulles had decided against
any specific public endorsement of the Prime Minister's
precise words. He has since elaborated the argument in this
way, Hitherto, the Israelis, being in possession of what they
want and confident ©f their physical power't© hold on t© it,
have been ready to negotiate, and our chief concern has been
t© get the Arabs to accept the need for coming to terms. That
situation has now been reversed. The Egyptians are no doubt
conscious of their improved bargaining position and the Prime
Minister's speech seems to have had the valuable effect ©f
breaking down Arab inhibitions about discussing the possibility
of a settlement. It is now the Israelis whom we shall have to
coax. They are inclined to think that they cannot do
business with lasser, and that they will b® negotiating at a
disadvantage unless they can restore * or reassert ** the
balance of armed power. For this reason, when we discussed
with him the approach t© the Israelis outlined in your
telegram I0. 54BO of November 19, he thought it better not to

! reveal too ma/fa to the Israelis about the Egyptian Government's
readiness to talk. Otherwise, the Israelis might be tempted to

-E*l, Rose, Esq., C,B.G.
Levant Department,

Foreign Office,
S.W* 1«

/ wreek the
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wreck the operation by "blowing8 the Egyptian story and forcing
the Egyptians to deny it.

5. His main point, however, was that if Mr* Dulles had come
out with a specific endorsement of the mention ©f the 1947
Resolutions as relevant to a settlement, the Israelis might
have concluded that a preventive war was their only resource*
The implication ©f this seems to be that the Israelis should
continue to think that the United States Government (because
!r» Dulles has not gone beyond his speech ©f August 26 and
publicly used the Prime Minister's blunter language) are more
sympathetically disposed than H.M. Government. They will
therefore be less ready to feel completely abandoned and
look to desperate courses*

6. I think there is something in this reasoning provided
Mr* Dulles leaves the Israelis under no illusion that they
can have their peace at n© price, ©r that there is any basie
difference between the Americans and ourselves« In his
present m@©l Mr* Dulles seems very solid indeed on these
points* He has used his speech of August 26 as he said he
intended to use it: as a firm statement of United States
policy from which the administration is not to be moved by
domestic pressures,

7. I am sending copies of this letter to Garvey (Cairo)
and to Westlake (fel Aviv)%

(B. W, Bailey.)
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(10711/77/55) British Embassy,
Jedda.

November 27, 1955.

D.ear Department, K

There has still been no official comment here on
the Prime Minister' s Mansion House speech: as has so often
happened in the past, the Saudi reaction is waiting upon the

League' e.

2. In our telegram Mo. 321 of November 15 we passed
on to you a surprisingly favourable comment made semi-
officially on Mecca Radio. As if to redress the balance,
the local newspaper "Bilad as Saudiya" has now come out with
some sharp criticism of the Prime Minister' s speech. The
article in which it appears is written by one of the paper1 s
two political commentators and as such purports to be un-
official. But since nothing ever appears in the paper which
runs counter to the Government's attitude, the article in
question can at least be regarded as semi-official.

3. Here is the gist of what it says:

"The most recent proposal for a Palestine settle-
ment was that made by Mr. ( sic) Eden in which he was
considerate to the Arabs, and referred to the 19̂ 7 reso-
lutions of the United lations: these called for com-
pensation of the refugees and partitioning of Palestine
between Jews and Arabs. Eden broadcast his proposals
knowing very well that they would be rejected. In fact
Israel hastened to do so. Thus the proposals are non-
committal since one of the parties has rejected them -
and this was the result Eden aimed at.

"He also intended that this action should cover
up his Government ' s recent policies in the south of the
Arabian peninsula and in the outlying parts of Saudi
Arabia. He made this statement in the knowledge that it
was Britain who laid the foundations of Israel in 1917.

"Our reply to all these proposals is to say that
the general policy behind them is a negative one. Like
every other proposal that has been made, these recent
proposals aim to preserve Israel as a state in Pales-
tine. Any proposal of this nature cannot be considered
as a positive one that merits further discussion."

Yours ever,

CHANGER

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office,

London, S.W.I
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.tint- ®f Foreign ,.sffaii?s.jt |3f*©ss tittdf
' ag I rsi>«»j?fei ia ay telegifait 310* 460

,«f i-@vaifee.iit the flint

S* ,tieu 1 cnllecl OH jist ^t^n oa whc llth oi'
t*j»W5 o / t the Ir}itini,,t oae iit : c j? 'eJLc^t**^ ^o* 771 o^ tlx? ,'th5, l i*oi*ad bars d«?'iOi?eii to treat the i}f*ii«e ri*ji^tep?s

ith s*ae i»«'j»iatt8R*di> «utl ta s-tsai. eluol
thun jpffctcjcie i'ox» l^Iigtmtioa of ifee Lincl cjc^jpewaoii »# ,**»

v>ut it® iitfcsseS the great tu«icfey that h?iU
yB^^l 0;, the d.tohaslo pli-ecu b jiis a l u o j

on < uyi-itoflai couc«.ssj.oas - a?i e b&si© whs eh «'«s <o fa<ju<.
In *.*'* .-alioe* iit»ulC' cut ol" 6ho Li ill oi* .u\iuat* /w f ^ Hifi^

, >,of 4»V1? oi' fcl>e ilttt ol4 «one««litfrt «' dcw^it to

l'h« Ilgltt

.#•#>**»
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Kk,

explain, to Bi*« sytsa tliat to aebleife any settlement there would
to fee negotiations amfl that negotiations could net be

statins unites both. Israel and the Aral* states modified their
present rigid attitude* on the question of frontiers, la reoly
to a question, 1 m. By tan that there wej?@ indications
that soiae Arab leaders were new seriously prepared to contemplate
the Ictaa el a settlement. Finallyt 1 annealed for helnful and
eostflrbttueltiTe guidaaee to the press* * ' -

4* sty appeal was unfortunately disregarded, for oomment
during the iramediately following mj talk with the Director-

increasingly bitter and epitieal* wtiea it
bsosme apw.pent that no supporting statement would be immediate]v
rortheoralag from the united states Qovernment, the entire weight
e* ooadsmnation fell upon fi.K. dovernmeat and» as reports eane'
in ef the relatively favourable reception of the apeeeh is the
Ai*m.s eeiitttrleSf H.a. d^Teraiieat were accused of coaauetiag a
pelioy of appeaseiaeat at Israel's expeas© for their owa selfish
iatex*ests In order to cheek Soviet penetration Into the
Middle las.t. The word "Wunieh" appeared repeateaij? "in editorials
ami -papers of every complexion looked forward to the sharp
rejectloB of all concessions fey Mr* BeB-oufioa in a mliey
stateme&t to the uneaset«

S* In this- hostile and unfriendly atmosphere I called on the
acting .Minister tof foreiga Affairs, at her request* oa the
16th of Hoyer-iber. AS I reported in ray telegram lo* 475
of the following aasr, Mrs* MyersQa explained that'she wished
to intone sis of the attitude of the Israel Oovernraent towards
Sir Anthony Aden's speeefe tefore HF, Bea-Omrioa's stateruent 3n
the jifMisset wlaich was schedules for the evening. The
Israel feared that the mere seat ion of a "compromise
woulft eneourage the Arab status ia tfaeii? intransifteae* and "that
the prespeots of a settlement wo.-Id thereby reoede* Israel
was Ii»py*ea to raeet the Arab States fop peace negotiations
at any time, s© long as no pr-ior soocliftt©ns were 'laid flown.
But alie would not in agj? eirouststances eeie tei*i«iiQFy» aa.4 no
offer of mediation oasea oa territorial ooncessions oy Israel
oouM possibly fee considered.

©« I attempted to eoavinee firs* Myereon that Israel eould
not afford to reject out-of*hand9 and without even ascertaining
the oosty what raight well "be the best ohanee of a settlement
§li»@ negotiations with King .&dullah were cut short b^ his
aastesimati©!!* ly efforts weres I. fear, wasted'; for'
If. j&trion's statement to the itaesset later In. the eveaing
(the full text of which 1 enclose) an outright rejection
of any fana of eompromise aai of British mediation* H® rejected
the idea ef the "truncation of the territory of Israel" and
declared that it was the considered ana determined policy of
the Israel Government not t© permit aafoae "to JTO.D us of a
single ineh of cmr laaa«» le repeated his offer t© meet any

leaders to achieve a mutus&.lsettleiaent, I am told o

wiie » » * «
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^/tC^"^-* 4:?;va,slt
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- f l , t ' * . * ' i e ju^c7i?ritlsh prop.oaal to re-«,rt to the 194
d i;?fc,.u«ti ^.tjaoxution -n the partition of -.^lop-ti ne. In'

to the flpy <tf !)
-1<;- *'«* Jiiao -a

..; ~ . . . . . . '"- " , *"^-"
u.larice the su ;•,,>!;/ of C-ech m-,5a to

"lth tlle c^naigu to iupu^n British motiiree
. ° f ^ C 2 ? * tae Pr'«"B »-s ^>en aearer.tel seeis.!it;8 reactors that
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^ u.s. Oovemiiieat floes
tie-i^nt - at least 'no
- aad 13 lively to r>e«t
"*' O lo^g as the

with :,ir. 3hurett in s«8hl.Dgton si
i°n, in o«!cial oirj
between F.;-. cvi.w«r.rt,:,

ao the steps that mat' be tljcen t^ "^

somewhat n
therefore, that toe eaotioae sroueefl by S

" « ^ " are now a .os e^rtt and 1^̂
highly-Chargecl ati-ooph.i;^, it u^y chirtly be n^

realiatic AtuOy oJ the elementr 'nf a
to whixjh the majority &£ Israelis ?wnii^a '

n the last few
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to Her\5«i^^=sijt!fjs
E

arffiSsffis!
h^,ir^'--I's.."-! p-eM a*-- *<4 *>\ J--1 £ -im.^-,, &* >w "•» -j x '*"* •-*« $ &. v..,.,^ iT.i.&rfi * j:ajj.4*1-tK,"?.3.1 S?

^«J«a» tot»i*'u.t, jectda, to the Political OffiC'-r. British
&a«t j?orcds, and to the united Klrw^ n»i::i^ff-^lim^

?».^'\i.-«f^

I !i&¥0 the hoaoujt* to b€$

!7it!i the highest respect;

Your
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1955, in
of tho

STATE -OF ISRAEL
-Pre^s -Off

by the

*

Minister
in

^
-main contents. are in' compile contadicU0n°f o7t S ?nd^eS^^ ^at ..its,

?if Proposal .to,:.truncate the ;ter£i?orv Jf I.* n1*? decl^od objective;
oeigtoours has no; .legal, moral o? To Jin f ^ Q l for ' the benof it. bf .its
Istead of fostering better Delations on J > f 1S ana'; cannot -be cbnsiaer
likely, to^co^urage and intJnsifv ^^ h r'ing"ns pea°e nearop; it is
iikeli^od o^p.eace in thS Middle f ̂ /egress ion; and to .lessen, the

the/soviet^overr.ent, ,hieh

of Geneva
Soviet

• : - . * • L0 end- the sola w.ar In the new

a t
which Slr Anthony Sdon says thll -"it £nloCJ10? ' Jh e . transaction of
deliberate act of policy was an innnc^/n t a s t i c to P^tord that this
It is even more disquiefiS tSt 3?« A !uGOm™efcia:L transaction". :
the grave danger which -the • aunSiv J AnthoPy Ea-on deliberately i
involves f or IsraS. ™ ai^iy O.f weapons of war "to one .Side

— - - — „ — .„ ^ AU a. n o. w u vj x' <_/ uii titj nn R i ~n l ^ i - i * ^ ^ .w^^. i _i i
responsibility rests on t^e s nn??Lo • i apeqch that the -main •
the purchasers of the arms had bonSh? ^"d "ot on th,e.
Does not the British'Trime Mnistor L ̂  for

vf
ecor;:

purposes these :arm.s -are intended in Sv^t^ S?J\^J do^for what
places the.responsibility^-jh the r -^f^ bir,Anthony
that for»-a Tono- •Mriin i-,^ • - » ' . ' • - "^•Pb;J-iei*s, h a s anparen
» f r ™~ - ^ s^ „ Q his £'°vernnrent too had been oiLni!,to one,, side only"-— and there i^ , • . ^ . n s^PPly-.-^
it will not . 'd -o< flh-'«CT?vi-n -i;^: ^ -u^ \r , ._^_ no . 1]?dicat.i-on . i n h is -s ta tement that
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• • " ' ' *~ 2 ""'
The British Prime Minister ,is: rig htlyro oncer ned at the increase of
tension in the Middle Bast, .particularly between Egypt and Is?rel
although he passes over in silence the danger involved for Israel*
in Egyptian arms superiority, and he points Jttt that "the hostility
between Israel and her ^rab neighbour! is unreconciled. Here time

? a e r"< Si* ^thony Eden did not see fit to Joint out

for peace — and that hand is still outstretched.
Minister ~did single1 out -

bhe two sides: Israel must
> , and this proposal is vvhat

these two (the Israel and Arab) positions".
so t lie world "compromise11 to d^

's territory ? Because t he .Arab' states.Accord
stand on the United Nations resolution of November

TT 4* i w a . - Anthony Eden declares that "it is not right., I arroe,
United .Nations,resolutions should.be ignored",.-Bat since Israel <

takes her stand,, according = t o Sir-Anthony on the .frontiers' set out in
the Armistice Agreements of 19i|9,-it • is necessary-to find ^a compromise

.between these two frontiers: to cut off, part .-of - the- "excess1^ territory '
of Israel, and ^ hand it. over .to the, neighbouring; states. : '••"•' -,""•• ":^> "..••'

I -believe that Sir Anthony. EdenV-def init ion : of the "innocent :commei-Gial
•transaction" can-, be applied with a greater .measure of force and t r u t h
to this "innocent" compromise* . ' . . \,;^:. '

The British Prime Minister .ignore in his so-called compromise proposal
a series of basic historical and political, facts,. of. which it is quiie
inconceivable that he,, as a . m a n w h o has headed the British-Poreifn "; '
Office for many years, c ould f ail to be' aware, ; . ; , ;

1) History does not begin/: with the, United Nations, i General Assembi¥|;srV: ; ' •
resolution of November 29,; 19Wi The..Jewish people: will always'Remember"
and remember in-gratitude and:e&teem —..that^thirty^years.'?befare^he^
Unite'd Nations General Assembly, the British Government,: under " t h ^ ' " " " - '
leadership of Lloyd George: and Balf our, ".and wi th .a©t ive eo0pe,rati%- o f ' : t t
President of t he United States, Woodrow Wilspny.-aeto.owledgea.' the• •" ' " " - ' " ' '
historical connection between, the Jewish people and t he-lana: of I'srae't.

And this connection did not c otne intb existence as a res4lt of that ,
declaration.} the opposite was the case. This connection was in"existence'
throughout the, generations,vand .we live in our-'.lafd': as '-'of right''and ;

not.as on sufferance., A''State of Israel was in. existence, in-this country
in a period ,when human history knew nothing of - t h e ^exis.te,.nce 'of America
or'Britain., And Jerusalem was the capital of Israel when "the world was
unaware-of-the existence of London., Moscow or Paris.. •'. •' : . : . . - . : ; ; _ ; , ;- . ;

2) The; British Government was ^he only non-Arab state 'which ^dec la^ed;:;:':v
at the United Nations General Assembly as early as September 26 • 1QL.7
.that she would, not Implement the United Nations Kesolut ions on the ; ' ;';
Palestine problem,:;The,,British Government acted accordingno this ''
declaration, thereby, encouraging, directly^or indirectlyyt he armed':
opposition' of the; .Arab-states to those resolutions.*-.It refused to; hand

. the administration of Pa lest in enduring the •transitio'h-p.eripd . ; : :

the-- U-*N, aomfflissioh,;;...and abandoned the country. to eha^s*.' Onlyr-t he.
establishment of -t.he Go^vernment ,of Israel, on'May-II)., 19l*i,i; eight "hours

/before the British w i t hdra wa 1, :sa ved t he J ew i s h c ornmuni ty . f r om: an n i h i-
' lation and :t he-epuntry^as a whole . f rom ruin... . - . • • . • , , •• ' . - . ' ' ' - — - • . "

3} The- Arab, states, --iEgypt, Syria,- Iraq, .^Lebanon, Trans-Jordan, and
Saudi^Arabia —..which,.' aceorUing to Sir Aritliony Ede,n,;' talte their ; :

stand on the, U*N., Resolutions •• of NO ve/mb^r 29,; ,̂ 91 ,̂7 --did not'content
themselves;Wi:th.:p|ib:li'C; ;p'rbTiouneements .ab:t! t ^-their aisa-greement with
and opposition" to;.the':U,N« Resoleitiohsj :'they invaded: the country
with ,their armies: immediateay .;af ter £ he/;departure,: • of t he Mandatory ' ;

•Government 'and engaged in -a war o;f annihilation -against that/ State ' : ;- :

of Israel, -the- re-e§tablishmont, of whlc.K had been decided upon by -
more than two-thirds' »f -the-.members of t he,. United Nations*

to

•*/;
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The United K i n - d o m and t he other member states, of the United Nations
then did not raise a finger . to ' save the ,young state and its small
people (which then numbered ; only, .-.about 630,000 sould) • ivioreoever-r
British officers, .wh-o then headed t he Arab/Legion, and British.arras
in Egypt, Iraq and the: other :A^ab countries^ ^ayed-a considerable
and .predominating part 'in the shelling.'of Jerdsalomji and w.:u Id. have ,
destroyed it but for the supreme heroism o-f its Jewish inhabitants
and the d;evot'io.n of our s ons and daughters who successfully, repelled
the /attacks of t he, invadors., though not without the loss :::Qf- precious
and" irreplaceable lives* , , , . . : - . . , : ;

The invasion'of the Arab states, has made all -the U.N, resolutions :

on Palestine null and void*. ^hey cannot be. brought back to life.' ,
any-more than can "the- thousands of Jewish defenders who gave their
lives for /the salvation of t help people and t he renewal of its...
freedom. •-./;. - : - ' • • • ' . ,• - - . . • - • • : ' . . • ' •• "';7 ... , • ,

M) The U.-N, General Assembly never decided to. do what,Sir An thorny .
; Eden now proposes— to in-crease the.-areas'of the neighbouring states
/(Bgypt, Trans-Jordanj Syria and Lebanon) at t he-expense of :t he land; of
Israel., This is a-fantastic suggestion, which did not enter anybodyTs
rnlncl at the u.N1* ..General Assemblyi. According to the U»N« resolution
not: a single ihc-h of Palestine territory w a s t o v b e handed over • •-
to :th^ neighb;ouri:ng states^ sir Anthony Eden's proposals, in effect ,
amount to the dismemberment of the State, of-Israel and the grant o,f

w a reward to the Arab aggressors of 19^4-8,

The only ys'-tate In t he-Middle East entitled to redr.es s -~f or the criminal
at tack "of th-e'Arab states In 19148 is the state of-Israel,1 Israel was ,
attacked by her neighbours.. Egypt, Trans-Jordan,s, Iraq, ^.yria, Lebanon,
and Saudi Arabia were the aggressors, and thesecountr ies still continue
their war against Israel by other means: boycott,, blockade and the .
organization of bands of saboteurs and';murde;rers wh-o are sent :froffl.t. : |me
to time into Israel territory. This fact of 'aggress ion,'against. Is.ra.e.i *
by the Arab states is still f resh in the 'memory, of our- generation. ;.
all over the world* • . - • • • : , • ' . ; . - . • -, . . • ' • • . . ; ' ' - .

The fact that is in contradiction to the /UiNi
of the Egyptian army in the Gaza strip.

resolution is .the presence

The second fact that is in contradiction to, , thG; :U«Ni res.jiutiohs. is
the annexation by the Trans- Jordan Government, of , a .considerable;: part
of western Taleatino — the Old City of Jerusalem., .Hebron, NablUs, etc
^ e British Government, and I believe only the British. Government $
recognized this annexation in '-April. 1950#! completely ignoring the U>«N.
resolutions, .If Sir Anthony i^den does not consider that the Armistice
Agreements of 19U9 are binding upon both sides i,.... and if he is correct
in his- content ion .'that it is -no t .right that UiNi resolutions ..should .be

ignored> then Egypt sho-Uld immediately leave .the Gaza strip and : •'
Trans-Jordan should evacuate/ all western Palestine,, ,, / :•• •• . . . .

¥/hen. . I presented ' th^.fnev\f : Government to the Knesset on November ;?nd.,
a fortnight ago, . 1 announced t hat, "we do not covet, a single inch of
foreign soil* But as long as we live .we will not permit anyone t o

o u r ..land"., • • • • • • . . , ' • . • '- > . • . ' . ' :
:rob ;us • of of

This is the considered and determined ^ policy;. of;;t:he Government of Israel,
..iccordingly we do not see in Sir Anthony Eden ts proposal a way for the
resolution-' of the conflict in. the Middle, East -but . a f, act or making for
its intensification, - • :; . . ' ,- .. ' ...-.-.. ..••;•
My /proposal l-o!r a -direct, meeting w ith any of - the Arab rulers i'n order
to achieve' a m'utual settlement, without any prior condi.tio.ns, , v/hich
.1 announced a: fortnight ago in,.t;he,Knes.set,. still stands. There is room
for 'local frontier rectifications agreeable and beneficial f-or both
sides, carried" out as<-a -result of mutual agreement..- But ; the British
Prime- Minister's proposals for the truncation of t. he i .territory . o:f
Israel, means giving1

 ;:|irewaifi. to the aggressors* The Government of Israel
will not conduct any 'negotiations on this bas-is»-
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9* 4*06 p,m. f©vernier 30, 1955
S, 4*33 p*m, Savenfcer 30, 1955

Jt.lii'tiin. Off lee teleima. I@«. S03 if

Iratt fr®m tlie
im att©mptimgXoeal pftint «f f i«w I . ste E© ptrtlealar

to '0«rrect It ©r wem in repreaehlmg tke
If teelp to fuUaj atwtis t@Esi@a tore ttiat Is all tt
the i©@i* It my als@ ¥e utKefol in Cairo as

Kasser that we are inteet prevtrrlB

t# Comtivaed pretence that Umittt States dtveramejrf is
with us will as I suggested ia ay telegram It, 4fz aako
ridslties for the Israeli 0©veraa»at 1m the end, lit thtre

is force in State BopartaenVs argoatent reportod ia
v Washlngt<m telegram Ho^S/Wand s@w that the Israeli

fwerament C©^*t̂ iy »te s«»e wnfeers tf it) taunr what the
1 s posltlQift is I do aot tMiik we meet irony

if, far the pa?esentf they g© ©a trying t© doeeive their

Office pass ©air© and Sating
Its. lit and 1CK5- rwpeetivelyfe

to Cairo ami Saving t© ftsliimgttit]
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*̂l

TOP SEOEET

The United States Embassy have shown me Mr. Byroade's
telegram reporting his conversation with Colonel Nasser to
which Cairo telegram No. 1802 of November 27 refers.

VA.?ffT&| i, if 7*5*
2. Mr. Byroads read to Nasser his account of the
conversation "between Dr. Fawzi, Sir H. Trevelyan and
himself at the dinner party in Cairo on November 15. He
did not mention the impression which both Ambassadors
derived from the discussion, that the Egyptians might not
Toe entirely unyielding on the question of Israeli access
to Elath; but otherwise he read his account of the
conversation sentence by sentence. Nasser agreed that it
reflected his avn views accurately, except on the
repatriation of. refugees.

3. Nasser agreed that the majority of refugees would not
wish to return to their homes in Israel when they realised
that they would have to he.Israeli citizens and reflected
on the condition of the Arah citizens of Israel. He
tnought however that it would he very difficult for an
Arah leader to take up a. position which deprived the
refugees of their right to return to their'homes. The
refugees should therefore make their own decision. He
wondered whether some agency, for example UNKWA, could not
make an impartial enquiry into the wishes of the refugees
so as to get both the Arab States and Israel out of their
present difficulty in this matter.

k. ^ On this point Mr. Byroade replied that a poll such
as i-msser seemed to he suggesting would prohahly show as
wishing to return a large number of refugees who would not
in fact desire to do so.if they had to make a real choice
and stick by it.

G.G. Arthur
(Novermber 28, T955)

If"
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Minutes.

V/

Mr. Arthur Henderson is to ask a question
in the House this afternoon about Israeli
readiness to enter into negotiations with the
Aral) States. One of the Supplementary
questions may "be whether the Ara"bs are willing
to negotiate at all.

2. I suggest^that in reply to this
Supplementary the Prime Minister might refer
to the Reuter report of November 25 from New
York, according to which the Deputy Foreign
Minister of Egypt had said that Egypt would
accept mediation in the Palestine dispute "by
a third party negotiating separately with the
Arahs and Israel.

3. Nasser has now spoken to H.M. Ambassador
in Cairo about these remarks of .his Deputy
Foreign Minister. It appears that the
Egyptians are Toeing attacked $$r their
alleged readiness to negotiate, and Nasser
is thinking of making a statement to disavow
Kharat Said's words.

k. In the circumstances it would clearly
"be "better not to refer to Khairat Said's
statement in the House. By doing so we should
tempt Nasser to disown him (which we want to
avoid if possible) and risk an accusation of
folly in that we trusted the word of the
Egyptian Deputy Foreign Minister.

5. I suggest therefore that the reply to
this particular Supplementary should Toe
amended to read as follows:-

IV

"Their present attitude towards
indirect negotiations is more
encouraging that it has "been in
the past. No Arab leader has
rejected the idea, and it seems
to "be gaining ground in the Press."

I should like to add something like this:-

"I do riot want to say anything which
will hinder these favourable developments."

G._G, Arthur.
(November 29, "1955)

rt,̂  L

F.O.P.
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#108.

A

r. Arthur Henderson : To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, what information
of tL r™ °SSeSS1°*n * T Her MaJ'esty's Government indicating the willingness or otherwise
or the Government of Israel to enter into direct talks with her Arab neighbours.

2 9 K - V V

108. Mr. A. Henderson asked the Secre-
tary of State for Foreign Affairs what
information is in the possession of Her
Majesty's Government indicating the
willingness or otherwise of the Govern-
ment of Israel to enter into direct talks
with her Arab neighbours.

Mr. Turton: The Government of
Israel have often stated publicly that they
are willing to enter into direct talks with
their Arab neighbours.

M2849 46640—3
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Parliamentary Question
Mr. Arthur Henderson: To ask the Prime Minister, what information is in >

of Her Majesty's Government indicating the willingness or otherwise of th<]
of Israel to enter into direct talks with her Arab neighbours.

le possession
Government

f

LA- 6rt4i

F.O. HAVE AGREED TO TAKE

Mr. Henderson must know perfectly well
that the Israelis have always stood out for
direct negotiations with the Arabs. The
latest occasion on which this was solemnly and
publicly announced was on November 2, -when
Mr. Ben Gurion, in a speech to the Knesset,
said "I am prepared to meet with the Prime
Minister of Egypt and with every other Arab
ruler as soon as possible in order to achieve a
mutual settlement, without any prior conditions1'.

Henderson's question must therefore be2. Mr.
designed to lead, on to a comparison between the
Israel acceptance arid the Arab refusal of direct
negotiations without conditions. The most
recent public reaffirmation of the Arab refusal
to entertain direct negotiations was made by the
Lebanese Foreign Minister in a speech to the

/Foreign
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Foreign Affairs Committee of th.e Chamber of
Deputies on November 18.

3. I attach a draft reply.

(E.M. Rose)
November 28,, 1955.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION

BY MR. ARTHUR HENBERSON

OK NOVEMBER 29, 1955 The Government of Israel have often

stated publicly that they are willing to

enter into direct talks with their Arab

neighbours.

NOTES FOR SUPPLEHENTARIES

1. In .reply to a similar question about
the Arab States; -

The Arab States say that they are not

willing to negotiate directly with Israel

in present circumstances.

2. Are the Arab Stateswilling to
at all?

There is some evidence that

X
Arabs

may be willing to discuss a s lenient in

certain circumstances. A*#cordin,e; to

\ reports from. New YorkXthe Deputy Foreign

%-J Minister of Bgyp^nas said that his country

would be pr^g^ared to talk about a settlement

parties. This is a most

encouraging development.

3. If an attempt ismade to contrast the
Arab and Israel attitudes to direct
Negotiations:-

Both sides sorely need a settlement of

the Palestine affair. Israel in particular

needs peace and says she desires peace.

/If
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If one side refuses direct negotiations, it is

no good simply deploring the fact or hoping to use

it to score debating points. It would Toe "better

to look for some alternative way of approaching

a settlement.
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Top Secret.
Secret.
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Restricted.
Open.

Draft.

REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY

QUESTION.

by

MR. CHAPMAN.

I have nothing to add to the replies

which I gave to the Right Honourable Member

for Easington and the Hois,- Member for

Gorton on November 2k.

If it is alleged that in a

actual territory whilst the Arabs would only

^giving up claimŝ  I told the House

before, I gfrĤ g6 that both sides would have to

make concessions. Territory is not the

only thing involved. In. any settlement

now possible many of the Arab refugees would

have to give up the hope of returning to their

homes*

But it does not help to be legalistic.

A settlement would be of such benefit to

Israel that I am sure that any sacrifice she
tr

might be prepared to make to get one would be

worth while. •'•t would mean that her neighbours

accepted her existence and it would bring the

end of the Arab blockade and of the crushing

burden of armaments, and the beginning of

real security and prosperity for her people.
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